Chapter 8 – Neelys in Virginia

Virginia - One of the 13 original colonies and the first part
of the country permanently settled by the English, who
established Jamestown on the banks of the James River in 1607.
The home state of George Washington, Thomas Jefferson and
other founding fathers, Virginia played an important role in the
American Revolution (1775-83).
On October 19, 1781, following three weeks of continuous
bombardment, British General Lord Charles Cornwallis
surrendered to General George Washington in the Battle of
Yorktown in Virginia, essentially bringing the American
Revolution to an end. Virginia attained statehood June 25, 1788.
Virginia’s borders expanded and contracted numerous times since
its inception as the first of the 13 original colonies. In 1792, nine
counties known as the Kentucky District of Virginia entered
the union as the state of Kentucky, and in 1863, western
counties of Virginia were approved to enter the union as the
state of West Virginia.
It is important to understand which Virginia counties were in
existence during the various time periods you are interested in.
The following link to Virginia interactive county formation map
and historical information is a quick and complete resource you
will find easy to use for this purpose.

West Virginia -

is one of two American states formed during
the American Civil War (1861–1865), along with Nevada, and is the
only state to form by seceding from a Confederate state. It was
originally part of the British Virginia Colony (1607–1776) and the
western part of the state of Virginia (1776–1863), whose population
became sharply divided over the issue of secession from
the Union and in the separation from Virginia, formalized
by admittance to the Union as a new state in 1863. West Virginia was
one of the Civil War Border states.
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Migration of Immigrants down the Shenandoah Valley
Many Scotch-Irish settlers and soon after, the German Palatines
primarily from PA, began to cross the Blue Ridge mountains by 1750
in search of new lands, though they were hindered by Native
American resistance. The 1744 Treaty of Lancaster had left
ambiguous whether the Iroquois had sold only as far as the
Alleghenies, or all their claim south of the Ohio, including the rest of
modern West Virginia. At the 1752 convening of the Treaty
of Logstown, they acknowledged the right of English settlements
south of the Ohio, but the Cherokee and Shawnee claims still
remained. During the French and Indian War (1754–1763), the
scattered settlements were almost destroyed. The Proclamation of
1763 again confirmed all land beyond the Alleghenies as Indian
Territory, but the Iroquois finally relinquished their claims south of
the Ohio to Britain at the Treaty of Fort Stanwix in 1768.
Most of the Cherokee claim within West Virginia, the southwestern
part of the state, was sold to Virginia in 1770 by the Treaty of
Lochaber. In 1774, the Crown Governor of Virginia, John Murray, 4th
Earl of Dunmore, led a force over the mountains, and a body of militia
under Colonel Andrew Lewis dealt the Shawnee under Cornstalk a
crushing blow at the junction of the Kanawha and Ohio rivers, in
the Battle of Point Pleasant in 1774. Four Neelys from Botetourt Co
were in this battle: James Neely Sr. and his son, James Jr. were in
Captain Philip Love’s Company and James and William Neely, sons
of “old John” Neely, were in John Murray’s Company. See the
Soldiers at the Battle of Point Pleasant document in this book’s
Addendum for details. Following this conflict, known as Dunmore's
War, the Shawnee and Mingo ceded their rights south of the Ohio,
that is, to West Virginia and Kentucky. But renegade Cherokee
chief Dragging Canoe continued to dispute the settlers' advance,
fighting the Cherokee–American wars (1776–1794) until after
the American Revolutionary War. During the war, the settlers in
Western Virginia were generally active Whigs and many served in
the Continental Army.
Neelys began moving with the Scotch-Irish from PA and some of the
other colonies, such as MD and NJ, into the Shenandoah Valley of
Virginia by 1740, which continued until the Revolutionary War. Their
records showed up in several locations as they travelled south on the
Great Philadelphia Wagon Road down the Shenandoah Valley
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bounded on the east by the Blue Ridge mountains and on the west by
the Appalachians. Some stayed for two or three generations, including
the ‘Botetourt Neelys’, while others soon passed through on their way
to the land grants becoming available in the Carolinas. At the end of
the Revolutionary War, pioneers took the Wilderness Road west
across the Appalachian Mountains into what is now WVA, KY and
TN.
The primary focus of this chapter is on the ‘Botetourt Neelys’ who
joined the Scotch-Irish settlement that was started about 1740 located
between Roanoke and Fincastle, VA in what became Botetourt Co
some 30 years later. Almost all were gone by 1800, several moving to
middle TN. Sorting out these Neelys using available records has
proven complicated. While I feel we have made real progress, I
believe unfound information remains that will improve our
knowledge. I will also touch on other locations in VA and WVA
where Neelys settled.
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Primary Sources for Information on Neellys in Virginia
I used eight sources for record searches and information on the Neelys
in Virginia in addition to Ancestry.com and Family Search.org:
1. Chalkley’s Chronicle’s of the Scotch-Irish Settlements in VA,
excerpts extracted from original court records of Augusta Co,
VA 1745-1800 and published in 1912. Each of the three volume
set is viewable on the Hathi Trust website link above and is
useful for finding leads from the1745-1800 court records in
Augusta and surrounding counties. However, it contains some
errors and omissions and should be used with caution according
to a review by the Library of Virginia.
2. Kegley’s Virginia Frontier:The Beginning of the Southwest, the
Roanoke of Colonial Days, 1740-1783. This is the essential
reference book for SW Virginia published in 1938 and I owe a
big debt of gratitude to Charles J Neelly for giving me his copy.
It is more comprehensive and accurate than just the court
records in Chalkey’s. Genealogy libraries often have a copy or
if you want your own, you can order from Amazon.com or
others for about $75. ABE Books in the link above is reliable
and sells a completely searchable CD for $34 which is most
useful for the record searches of people. They also sell
paperback and hard cover copies.
3. Neely Narrative by Grace Renshaw, published 1976. This
excellent document and its meticulous research focus on James
Neelly Sr. who married Jane Grimes in 1740 and settled in what
is now Botetourt Co by 1742, his children who later settled in
TN and the descendants of his son William. There is a fortunate
and unusual circumstance in the sense that Rev. T.J. Neely, the
grandson of son William, lived in his grandfather’s house and
was 23 years old when William died, thus becoming a critical
link of information between the early generations and the later
generations of Neelley’s that Grace recorded. This document is
a PDF file in the Appendix of this Book.
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4. A History of the Neellys by Charles J. Neelly, published 1985.
Charles researched his ancestor who was John Neely Sr. (“old
John” Neely) in Botetourt Co. and a relative to James Sr. and
his brother Dr. John who married the Grimes sisters. This
publication covers John Neely’s children and grandchildren.
This document is a PDF file in the Appendix of this Book.
5. Descendants of James Neely Sr. of Botetourt Co, VA by John
W. Neelley, published in 1990’s. This document, like
Renshaw’s Neely Narrative, focuses primarily on the
descendants of James Sr. and Jane Grimes, but provides much
more details of their sons who moved to TN and their
descendants, including many of those up to recent times. This
document is a PDF file in the Appendix of this Book.
6. Records of Neellys in Botetourt Co, VA by James R. Neely,
published 2014. This document is a large spreadsheet where I
posted the Botetourt Neely records found during my visit to the
Roanoke Library in 2012. These are grouped by identified
persons as much as the information allows. In addition, I also
included every source record for Neelys contained in Kegley’s
with page number. Attached to this is a two page listing of the
Neely land transactions. I don’t remember if I found these at the
Roanoke Library or somewhere else, but they will amplify
many of the references in the records compilation This
document is a PDF file in the Appendix of this Book.
7. Family Group Sheets While not records themselves, the 140
Neely Family Group Sheets I bought from Yates Publishing
were completed by Neely researchers using records (with
assumptions) and contained several for the Botetourt Neely
families. I have put these in a PDF file in the Appendix of this
book.
8. YDNA Results. We have matching Y111 DNA results from a
limited number of descendants of James Neelly Sr. and “old
John Neelly’ that show they are likely to be from the same
family, whether brothers, cousins or uncle/nephew. We can
possibly use these results in the future to prove or disprove
relationships to other Neelys who settled in VA or WVA. This
is an ongoing effort still in progress, but the results and
conclusions will be posted in the Appendix of this Book.
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The “Botetourt Neellys”
We will begin with what appears to be the three major founders of the
Neelys who settled in what became Botetourt Co, VA; James Neelly
Sr. who married Jane Grimes, Dr. John, the brother of James Sr. who
married Jane’s sister Sarah Grimes and John Neely Sr (“old John”),
a relative who arrived about 1750 with his wife Elizabeth and children
who were approaching adulthood. The question is where they came
from. All YDNA tested Botetourt descendants are Group 2 Neelys.
Both Grace Renshaw and Charles J. Neelly accepted old research and assumptions about
three Neely brothers who immigrated to NY from Ulster and their relationships to the
Botetourt Neely founders that was disproved in our 2016 research of Neelytown, NY, so
it is important that we spend time to understand this. Read Chapter 5 for details.
This old research predates the ‘Neely Narrative’ written by Grace Renshaw in 1976. I am
uncertain where it came from, but I found the document (only pg 1 as shown below)
about the 3 brothers in NY in the Myrtle Edwards Collection (MEC) of the Orange Co,
NY Historical Society. Myrtle Edwards and Elizabeth Horton were evidently Orange Co
genealogists in the 1930’s or so who spent research effort on the NY Neelys.
There were ships that brought
prisoners from the battle of
Preston to Annapolis &
Baltimore in 1716, but John
Nelly was a buyer of indentures,
not a prisoner. There is no trace
of records for John, brother of
Robert and William in NY
Robert’s handwritten will of
1756 does not refer to brothers as
does the transcription at left, only
brother William. John Sr. was a
respected early founder of
Neelytown, NY
There are no Neelytown, NY
records of James Sr. and Dr. John
who married the Grimes sisters.
Their first records are marriage
records in Philadelphia area.
YDNA of James Sr. and “old
John Neely” of Botetourt is
identical at Y37 indicating they
were from the same family;
brothers, cousins, uncle, etc.
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Records of James Neelly Sr. and Dr. John Neelly
They were first recorded in marriage records in the Philadelphia area.
James Sr. was married on May 21, 1740 to Jane Grimes (Grymes) in
Christ Episcopal Church in Philadelphia. We don’t know whether or
not they actually lived in Philadelphia. His brother, John Neelly
married Sarah Grimes, the sister of Jane, on August 19, 1742 in
Burlington Co, NJ. Most researchers state that James was born around
1715 and John was born around 1717. This seems reasonable since
that would make both of them around 25 years old when they married.
There were no records found of these brothers James and John in our
NY research of 2016 as claimed by Roy H. Neely and others who
evidently confused them with James Sr. of the 1738 New Windsor
militia and John and John Jr. in the 1775 Ulster Co militia, 2nd
Regiment. Therefore, we have to presume these brothers, James and
John, most likely immigrated to Philadelphia from Ulster as young
men in the late 1730’s or they possibly were born in one of the other
nearby colonies and moved there for opportunity. (There was a John
Neely b.~1695 who immigrated from Ireland to Salem Co, NJ close to
Philadelphia, who had a son Joseph b.~ 1717. This could be the John
Nelly who bought the indenture of Preston prisoner, George Hodgson
in 1716 and could also possibly be “old John Neelly” who moved to
the Botetourt settlement. If true, he could be an uncle or cousin to
James and Dr. John because of the ages and latest YDNA results.
James Sr. and Jane apparently moved to the new Scotch Irish
settlement close to Roanoke by 1742 (see pgs 2 & 3 in Neely Narrative for reasons
the settlement was established in VA) where he was a Justice of the Augusta Co
Court (Pat. BK 30, p. 243). John and Sarah evidently stayed in Philadelphia
for several more years for his medical training, since he was listed as
Dr. John Neelly when they arrived at the settlement about 1750. John
and Sarah had no children, so we will start with the children and
grandchildren of James Sr. Grace Renshaw lists his 6 children on page
5 of ‘Neely Narrative’ which I have reproduced on the next page
along with her caveat:
“I have no documentary record of the birth dates of the children of James and Jane
Grimes Neelly, but the following are believed by other Neelys to be correct:”
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Children of James Neelly Sr. and Jane Grimes from ‘Neely
Narrative’ by Grace Renshaw.
1. James Jr. b. 1741. Married Catherine Evans, daughter of Daniel
and Rhoda Griffith Evans and granddaughter of Mark Evans, one
of the earliest settlers.
2. John b. 1743. Married Susanna Evans, sister of Catherine Evans
3. Robert b. 1745. He succeeded his father as Capt of their Militia
Regiment in 1784. His family not well documented since John (1)
[JRN note: referring to other founder and relative “old John Neelly”]

also had a son Robert (identical names already beginning to
be confusing), but T. J. Neely, who remembered his gr-unc, said,
"He went to Maury County (Tenn.), died there and was buried in
Mt. Pleasant”
4. Jane b. 1747. Married Phillip Love, who died in Box Co, VA 1790
5. William b. 1749. “Married 1st Mary Friend, partly of Welch
descent, on the eastern coast of Maryland” quote from T.J. Neely
his grandson. Mary Friend was the mother of his children. Married
2nd Mary Nash. (Not documented but believed to be correct).
6. Sarah b. 1751. Married William McClanahan 7 Mar 1789. They
remained in VA where they reared a large family and were
prominent and influential citizens. He died 1824.
The 2 records below from Chalkley’s bring into question the age of Robert
Neelly, son of James Sr. who sold land to son Robert in 1761 (who would have
been only 16 based on a 1745 birth date) and which was later sold by Robert to
William Christian in 1767. It also says Robert and wife Anna were living in
Halifax County at the time of the sale in 1767. If Robert’s and James Jr’s birth
positions were reversed it would correct this problem and also several other
problems with records of Robert and not create any with James Jr. A Family
Group Sheet by Roy H. Neely does exactly that, plus including position changes
of John and Jane. I show this ‘revised’ list of the children of James Neelly Sr.
on the next page and have decided to use it since it appears more accurate than
Grace Renshaw’s listing in ‘Neely Narrative’, but am not claiming it is factual.
Acquisition of Land in Virginia: Page 525.--18th August, 1761. James Neilly to
Robert Neilly, for £50, 350 acres on a branch of Roanoke; cor. Archabald
Graham. Sent to Israel Christian, January, 1767. (Note: Robert Neely received
this land from his father, James Neelly).
Disposition of Land from Chalkley's: Page 287.--6th January, 1767. Robert
Neelley (Neally, Neilly, Nealy) (and Anna), of Halifax County, to William
Christian for £78, 350 acres on a branch of Roan Oak, adjoining Robert
Breckenridge and Archibald Graham.
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Children of James Neelly Sr. and Jane Grimes from ‘Family
Group Sheet by Roy H. Neely’ in 1988
1. Robert b. abt. 1741 at Neely’s Creek Augusta Co. Married
Susannah (Ann) Griffith about 1761. Robert died after 1830.
2. Jane b. abt 1743 at Neely’s Creek. Married Captain Phillip Love
abt 1764. Jane died abt 1790.
3. James Jr. b. abt 1745 at Neely’s Creek. Married Catherine Evans
abt 1770. Died 21 Feb 1821 in Franklin Co, AL.
4. John b. abt 1748 at Neely’s Creek. Married Susanna Evans. Died
1818 in Williamson Co, TN (death date from John W. Neelley)
5. William b. abt 1749 at Neely’s Creek. Married 1st Mary Friend
and 2nd Mary Nash. Died 2 Feb 1827 in Franklin, TN
6. Sarah b. abt 1751 at Neely’s Creek. Married Col. William
McClanahan 7 Mar 1769. Died 1824.
There are also 2 notes on this Family Group Sheet; 1) James Neely Sr lived near
where Mason’s Creek flows into the river west of the V.A. Hospital, between
Salem and Roanoke.” 2) “James Neely Sr, his sons James Jr and William, and
son-in-law, Capt. Phillip Love were at the Battle of Point Pleasant, (Oct 1774)”.

James Sr. acquired much land over the next several years and was a
respected figure in the community. There are many references to his
land transactions, road overseer duties, appraiser of estates, Captain of
a Militia unit, etc. that you can find in the eight Primary Source
references, numbers 2, 3, 5 and 6 listed several pages ago.
On page 6 of ‘Neely Narrative’, Grace Renshaw says “There is evidence

that Jane Grimes Neelly died in 1776. At this time James (1) gave most of his land to
Jane and Philip Love and a 49 acre portion of the home place to William. I have been told
of a letter of emotional character written by James at that time to daughter Jane (the letter
said to be extant), the inference being that James' wife had died and in his sorrow he had
divested himself of most of their property.”

More Details of James Sr’s Four Sons
1. Robert b. abt 1741, reportedly married Susannah Ann Griffith
about 1761. We know from the Chalkley’s records that he and Anna
were living in Halifax County in 1767. We know that Susannah was
the daughter of Rhoda, married to Daniel Evans, who mentioned her
in his 1755 will as a minor. When her mother remarried, she chose
William McClanahan as her guardian. The only logical reason I can
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imagine why Robert would be living there in 1767 about age 26 with
wife ‘Anna’ when his family was in the Botetourt settlement, was that
he had met Susannah somewhere and somehow before 1767 who
perhaps had moved in with Rhoda who might have moved to Halifax
County with her new husband, Richard Doggett. I have not found a
marriage record for Robert so far. In 1776, Robert received another
48A on the Roanoke River from his father James Sr. A Robert Neely
acquired 300A on Looney Creek from George Clark in 1779 and sold
it to William McClellan in 1786, all listed land transactions in the
Deed Books. Kegley’s on page 567 clearly states that in 1784 Robert
succeeded his father James as Captain of the local militia. James Sr
would have been about 69, so it is certainly possible, but John W.
Neelley felt it was more likely it was Robert’s brother, James Jr.,
instead of his father mostly because of the age. On page 384, Kegley’s
records appointments of militia officers in Botetourt Co. from 17801783, which included James Neely Jr. as Captain and Robert Neely as
Second Lieutenant without specifying the various militias. Things to
consider are 1) the clear statement of Kegley that “Robert replaced his
father” and 2) why would James Jr. resign as Captain after only a
couple of years following his appointment? The answer probably lies
within Kegley’s records of the various militias and who belonged to
each of them in the area that contained Neelys.
(JRN note): Because of the relative lack of records on Robert (b. 1741), many
early researchers, after seeing the 1767 land sale record of Robert who lived with
wife Susannah (Anna) in Halifax Co, assumed it was the same Robert who was
listed at the bottom of the first column of the 1785 enumeration tax list of Halifax
Co on page 87 which listed a Robert Neely as head of household of ‘5 white souls
with no buildings on the property’, but this family was not listed there in the
earlier 1782 tax listing starting on page 22.. There are marriage records in Halifax
Co. of the 5 children in this family through Ancestry.com as well as a Family
Group Sheet Roy H. Neely compiled for this family as follows, indicating this
family remained in Halifax Co, VA from 1785 at least through the 1790’s.






David M. Neely, b. abt. 1763 Augusta Co, m. Peggy Hancock 1 Nov 1791,
died after 1860 which would have made him 97.
Nancy, b. abt.1765 Halifax Co, m. John Bowman 28 Sept 1795
Robert Jr., b. abt. 1767 Halifax Co, m. Margaret Chissum 28 Sept 1790
William, b. abt. 1770 Halifax Co, m. Elizabeth Lawson 10 Oct 1799, died
abt. 1845 after moving to Smith Co, TN.
Mary Ann, b. abt. 1780 Halifax Co, m. Warner Brown 9 Apr 1807
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Three of our Neely YDNA participants have good paper trails to
David M. Neely Sr through his son William Elijah Neely. However,
their YDNA is drastically different than Robert, son of James Sr. and
they are not genetically related to our other Neelys. Either this is a
separate Neely family who immigrated to Halifax Co between 1782 &
1785 or a NPE, perhaps from David M. Neely Sr’s son, William
Elijah. We refer to these 3 descendants as ‘Wise Co Neelys’ because
the male children moved there after first leaving Halifax Co for Scott
Co, VA and lived there several years before moving to Wise Co. I
believe this family is most likely a separate Neely family who arrived
between 1782 and 1785 because of Robert (b.~1741) apparently
succeeding his father as Captain of a Botetourt Co militia in 1784 and
had Botetourt Co land transactions in the 1780’s and 1790’s there
which seem to be in conflict by putting him in two places in the same
time period. However, if true, this creates the question of why we can
find no records of Robert and Anna’s children. This question needs
future research. Roy H. Neely’s Family Group sheet states Robert
moved to Burke Co, NC after 1810, but I have not been able to verify
this. ‘Neely Narrative’ says that Robert moved to middle TN with his
3 brothers and he died in Maury Co, TN. This is claim is bolstered
because it was confirmed by T. J. Neely, grandson of William Neely
as stated below. Robert Neely Jr, grandson of “old John Neely”, also
apparently moved to middle TN, making sorting out the records for
two Robert Neelys there extremely difficult. Grace Renshaw states on
pg 9 of ‘Neely Narrative’ that “Robert Neelly was in Maury Co, TN in 1806.
In the Maury Co taxables, 1811, he had 1 poll, 1 slave. Robert Neelly bought
several plots of land in the Cathey’s Creek vicinity. In 1825 when he testified in a
lawsuit between neighbors (Harris vs. Groves) he was living on land he had
bought from William Bradford in 1822. The 1830 Census showed Robert’s family
consisting of 1M +80 yrs; 1F <20 yrs; and 1F +70 yrs. Robert must have died
after this census, leaving his widow and perhaps a granddaughter in the
household. There is some conjecture here, Neelys were coming in from NC and
since historians as well as court recorders spelled phonetically with no regard for
accuracy, most of the spelling was Neely, the situation which caused the fourth
generation to drop one ‘L’ from their name as we shall see. The Rev. T. J. Neely
who remembered these relatives from childhood, said ‘Robert settled in Maury
Co, died there and was buried near Mt. Pleasant.”

I cannot find Grace Renshaw’s 1830 census record she quotes for
Robert Neely (b. 1741), son of James Sr. He would have been 89. I
will discuss in more detail when reviewing Robert Jr., grandson of
“old John Neelly” who also was supposedly in Maury Co, TN.
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2. James Jr. b. abt 1745, married Catherine Evans in 1770. He died
in Franklin Co, AL according to ‘Neely Narrative’ pg 20. (The US

Census for 1820 shows no Neelys there, but the AL State Census lists his sons,
Palis, Samuel and Charles. He might have lived with Charles based on the 9 males
over 21.) It also lists 11 children for them on pages 8 and 9 as follows:

1. Sarah b. abt 1771
2. Andrew b. abt 1773, died Feb. 1839. Married Jane b. 1774 and
died 7 Oct 1844. Both buried Ebenezer Cem, Maury Co, TN
3. Sophia b. 1776.
4. Samuel b. 1778 married his cousin Sarah Neelly, daughter of
William in Williamson Co, TN
5. George W. b. 1780, drowned in MS river in route to AR 1821
6. James b. 1782. When his uncle William died 2 Feb 1827, James
was co-executor with William’s son James Neely who had
married Eleanor Phillips of Davidson Co, TN and was then
living in Henderson Co, TN and Thomas J. Hardeman,
William’s grandson of Williamson Co, TN.
7. Pallas b. abt 1785
8. Charles Rufus b. 1787, died 1820 Tuscumbia, AL
9. Rhoda b. 1789. This was Catherine’s mother’s name
10. Jane Love Neelly b. 1789. Were Rhoda and Jane twins?
11.Catherine b. 1791. The youngest of these children were born in
Burke Co, NC where James, John and Robert sojourned with
their families for several years while making the transition from
Botetourt Co, VA to TN and AL. A James and John and their
families are listed in the Burke Co, NC 1790 census; James
with 5 males with 1 over 16 and 6 females. John listed with 2
males, 1 over 16 and one female. Robert in Halifax Co 1785 tax
list. His marriage to Margaret Chissum (2nd wife?) 30 Sep 1790
Halifax Co (signed her own consent).

(JRN notes) #2 – The Andrew Neelly buried in Maury Co, TN is the ancestor of
John W. Neelley and was born in 1763, not 1773 which is 7 years before James
and Catherine were married. I will make the case later that Andrew was not the
son of James and Catherine, but the son of Robert Sr., son of “old John Neelly”.
#11 - I can find no records of Robert in Burke Co, NC and stating that this Robert
was in Halifax Co in 1785 seems impossible as previously discussed based on
YDNA and other circumstantial evidence. Also, the assumption that Robert had
married Margaret Chissum as his second wife in Halifax Co has no proof even for
a different Robert head of the family since Robert Jr. b. 1767, brother of David M.
Neely, married Margaret Chissum in 1790 in Halifax Co.
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I believe Andrew, listed 2nd child of James Jr. and Catherine was not a
child of theirs, but was mistakenly included because Renshaw
apparently did not pay attention to the inscription and used 1773 for
the birth to fit ages of their other children. Andrew was grandson of
“old John and son of Robert Sr who died in 1780.
Historic Ebenezer (Reese's Chapel) Presbyterian Church and
Cemetery [sic], Maury County, Columbia, Tennessee

Died 1839 in the 76th year of
his age. 1839 minus 76 means
he was born in 1763, son of
Robert Sr and grandson of
‘old John’. Wife was Jane.

In addition, Andrew was a family name in “old John Neelly’s” family
since “old John” had named one of his 3 sons Andrew.
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Miscellaneous Records of 3 sons of James Sr
On page 31 of ‘Neely Narrative’, Grace Renshaw lists this record:

“Susan Neelly b ca 1805 in Williamson or possibly Davidson Co. (Deed
conveying from James Neelly to His uncle, Robert Neelly, 114A part of 640 A
tract originally granted to Hugh Leiper and lying in Williamson Co., Tn. on
Murfrees Fork of West Harpeth R. dated 1806, being signed by James Neelly of
Davidson Co. Tn, his signature proved by William Neelly and Nicholas P.
Hardeman. This Deed shows James Neelly living in Davidson Co. in 1806, and I
believe James and Eleanor remained in Davidson Co. for several years, possibly
because of illness and/or death of Susannah Phillips.”

The James Neely who sold the land to his uncle Robert apparently
was Major James Neelly (b. 24 Dec 1773), son of William. It seems to
verify that Robert (b. 1741), son of James Sr., was in Williamson Co,
TN in 1806. This Major James Neelly was the Federal Chicksaw
Indian agent appointed in 1809 who accompanied Meriwether Lewis
from Memphis up the Natchez Trace later in 1809. Read pages 20-30
of the above link. Major James Neelly was the son of William Neely
who died 1826 in Williamson Co, TN detailed 3 pages later.
Another record in addition to the 1790 Census indicates that James Jr.
was in Burke Co, NC as late as 1798 when he sold 100A of land there.
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3. John b. 1748, died 13 Nov, 1818 in Williamson Co, TN. He first
married Susannah Evans, sister of Catherine. Buried in Thompson
Station Neelly-Drake cemetery along with 1st wife Susannah
according to John W. Neelley’s ‘Descendants of James Neelly Sr. of
Botetourt Co, VA’ (Ref 5). The history of John and his life in TN that
follows comes from John W. Neelley’s document.
John owned 1883A of land in Botetourt Co by 3 Sep 1791 on the
north side of Roanoke. After selling the VA property, he and his
family and some relatives and neighbors settled in TN after passing
through NC in 1790’s. He arrived in Williamson Co, TN in 1806 and
bought, then sold two lots in Franklin, TN to son-in-law Zachariah
Drake 28 Jul 1807. He also purchased land from James Robertson of
Davidson Co 5 Apr 1810 and sold land on 1 Mar 1818 on edge of
Columbia Rd, signed in presence of John and Robert Limon and son
Charles L. Neeley.
John also bought land south of Franklin, TN in 1808 and constructed
this two story brick house (Hilltop Manor - still standing) by 1810,
in which he lived until his death in November, 1818. He and his wife
are believed to be buried in Drake-Neeley Cemetery at Casey Springs.
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John supposedly had 8 children, but only named 7 children in his will
plus his wife Jane, according to John W. Neelley. I have not seen a
copy of John’s 1818 will. Recent evidence (Aug 2019) strongly
indicates that he also fathered a John Ellis born in 1772 out of
wedlock. See Addendum 1 at the end of this chapter for details.
There is no information on Susannah’s date of death in Williamson
Co, TN, but it is safe to assume Susannah was the mother of all the
listed children and that she died after arriving in 1806. Sometime after
Susannah died, John evidently married Jane. John died in 1818 and
his estate settled in 1821. John’s will called for division of land to
each of his living children. He would have been 22 in 1770 when he
presumably married.
1. John H. b. 13 Mar, 1771, died 1845. Married 1st Jennet Dobbins,
2nd Susie Woldridge 18 Jun 1832 Williamson Co.
2. Rhoda b. 1775 VA, died Oct 1839 TN. Wife of Z. Drake, married
18 Jan 1804 Botetourt Co. She would have been 29
This record from
LDS,
Familysearch.org

3. Eliza – guessing her birth position. Not alive when will written.
4. Jane b. 1783, died 11 Feb 1840Williamson Co. Married James
Neeley, 2 Nov 1802 Williamson Co. (twin of brother James?)
5. James b. 27 Dec 1783, died 6 Sep 1833, Williamson Co.
6. Sophia b. 1785, died 1831, buried in Drake Cemetery, Casey
Springs. Never married.
7. William b. 1793. Married 1st Eliz. Reid 15 Jan 1818, 2nd Eliz. Priest
8. Charles Lynch b. 22 Jul 1795 Botetourt VA, died 9 Oct 1853.
Buried Marin-Critz Cem. Married Sarah Elizabeth Wells.
They apparently were all born in Botetourt Co, VA, including the last,
Charles Lynch Neelly, born there in 1795.
John’s will listed son James as the executor. He listed names of 7
slaves, Mareable, Milly, Betsy, Anna, Nelly, Nance & Patience.
John’s will is in Will Book 1812-1819, Franklin TN. Settlement was
completed July, 1821
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4. Willliam b. 1749 died in 1826 in Franklin TN and is buried there.
Starting on page 11 of ‘Neely Narrative’, Grace Renshaw
dedicated an entire chapter to William, who was the grandfather of
“grandpa” Rev. T. J. Neelly whose firsthand knowledge of William
and of course his son Major James who was Rev. T. J’s father was
significant. Because William is covered in such detail in ‘Neely
Narrative’, I only show some of the highlights of his life here.
William married Mary Friend from the eastern shore of MD about
1770.
William and his brother James Jr. served in the Revolutionary War in
Capt. John Murray’s company. Ordered to join Mar. de Lafayette who
led the Virginia troops in pursuit of Gen. Cornwallis all the way from
Southwest Virginia to Yorktown, located in the southeast, where
Washington and his forces, coming from the other direction, forced
Cornwallis to surrender, which ended the Revolution in victory.
Around 1780, according to ‘Neely Narrative’, William began
accumulating land in Washington and Wythe Co, VA as they were
established. Washington Co, was formed in 1776 from Fincastle Co,
that had been formed from Botetourt Co in 1772, but was abolished in
1777 after the establishment of Washington Co. Abingdon is the
county seat of Washington Co. Wythe Co was formed in 1790 from
Montgomery Co and the county seat is Wytheville. Several other nonBotetourt Neelys lived in Washington Co and will be discussed later.
In 1783, a tax list in Botetourt Co showed William Neelly with 8
horses, 20 head of cattle and 12 slaves in addition to the sizable land
holdings he had accumulated there. His father, Captain James Neelly,
who had apparently divested himself of much of his land holdings
with gifts to his children after the death of his wife, had 6 horses, 20
head of cattle and 9 slaves. This date backs up Kegley’s statement that
Captain James Neely Sr. retired from the militia and was succeeded
by his son Robert in 1784. In addition, it shows that James Sr. died
after 1784 and likely before 1790 when James and John had moved to
NC before later moving to TN.
Sometime, not long before 1790, the 4 sons of James Sr. left Botetourt
Co. William moved for awhile to Washington Co and sold his land
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holdings there. James and John apparently went to Burke Co, NC and
show up in the 1790 census. James sold 100A of land there to a James
Greenlee in 1798. We don’t know about Robert and have not found
records in NC, but perhaps he came later. The underlying causes for
their move was explained by Grace Renshaw in the chapter on
William, but I suspect there was some event that finalized the timing
of their decision and I would not be surprised if it was the death of
their father, James Sr. He would have been about 74 years old in 1789
and I don’t think all of them would have left an aging father.
Botetourt Co

Washington Co, VA

Halifax Co, VA

Burke Co, NC

William is recorded as having 3 children on page 17 of ‘Neely
Narrative’
1. James b. 24 Dec 1773 was known as Major James and was the
father of T. J. Neely. He married Eleanor Phillips 27 Apr 1797 and
was the Chicksaw Indian agent who accompanied M. Lewis.
2. Ann b. abt 1775 married Nicholas Perkins (N.P.) Hardeman.
N. P. Hardeman was Sheriff of Davidson Co 1794-1798
3. Sarah b. 10 Feb 1784. Married her cousin Samuel Neely son of
James Jr. and Catherine, on 12 Feb 1806. The nine year gap between
her birth and Ann could mean Mary Friend had died and William
married Mary Nash, but there is no evidence.
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William may have been the first of the brothers to arrive in TN. On
page 14 of ‘Neely Narrative’ it lists several parcels of land that he
sold in 1796 in Washington Co that total approximately 1,500A. Then
on page 16, it states that the 1798 tax list of Davidson Co, TN shows
William Neely on a 618A farm on the Cumberland River, with a
dwelling and 9 slaves. His son, Major James, has married and is living
with his father.
Tax Lists of Williamson Co for 1801 show that William had moved
into the newly established county only a few miles south of Nashville.
He bought 619A on Murphrees Fork of Harpeth River, land originally
owned by Hugh Leiper. He had deeded 239Aof the tract to his son,
James. In 1806 James sold 114A of his land to his uncle Robert
Neelly who had joined his brothers, James and John Neelly who were
listed as heads of households in the US Census of 1790 for Burke Co
NC before they moved to TN. It seems likely that the other three
brothers may have arrived together by 1806, Robert finally settling in
Maury Co where he died after 1830. “Mary Friend Neelly is hardly so
much as a shadow in his story, yet the L.D.S. Society's genealogist
accepted “Grandpa” T. J. Neely's statement regarding her identity,
since he was born in her home and he knew her well.”
Grace Renshaw writes on pages 19 and 20 that “the City Cemetery in
Franklin, TN where T. J. N. said "William and his consorts" were
buried was damaged irreparably by destruction during the Battle of
Franklin of the Civil War. A stone reading, ‘Mary E. Neely’, with
dates unreadable is all I can find. William's gift to daughter, Sarah, is
unusual. In 1815 He deeded practically all his movable goods,
including nine slaves, to his daughter Sarah and Samuel. I can only
rationalize: Did Mary Friend, his first wife, die in 1814 and did
William react to his loss by divesting himself of all his goods? I
believe he gave his land to the other two children, but have no proof.
This seems to be the same thing his father did when his mother died.
His son, James, was never a provident man. He lived always on land
belonging to William or the Phillips. A gift to him would soon be
dissipated (read chapter on Major James pg. 26). Ann's husband was a
very wealthy man already, but William may have given them the land
on Murphree's Fork. I believe that William went to Maury Co soon
after, if not before he gave his property away. He was on the 1818
Maury Co Tax List. (1 poll, no land). The Nash family was numerous
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there. Did he marry Mary Nash and take her back to Franklin and live
there the rest of his days? He d there 2 Feb 1827, leaving little
property as his 2 pg WILL and inventory indicate.” (Can zoom)

Photo Co~y
of Orljlnal
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Records of “old John Neelly” of Botetourt Co, VA
The age of John Neelly Sr. is not known, but he arrived in what
became Botetourt Co, VA about 1750 with his wife Elizabeth and four
close to adult children; Robert Sr., Andrew, John Jr. and Elizabeth.
The first record we have for John Neely Sr is a land acquisition of
“400A on branches of the James River from Jeremiah Chamberlain of
York Co, PA on 22 Nov 1751”. Charles J. Neelly’s “A History of the
Neellys” provides the most research on this family, and I used it as a
primary source along with other source records. Charles said that
daughter Elizabeth was the only child with a known birth date, which
was 1735. Using the order of his children in the 1778 will of John Sr
and the birth date of daughter Elizabeth, the following dates of birth
were estimated:
1.
2.
3.
4.

Robert b. abt 1729
Andrew b. abt1731
John Jr. b. abt 1733
Elizabeth b. 1735

Assuming these estimates are reasonably accurate, this would mean
John Sr. was born around 1700. Charles made the same assumption as
Grace Renshaw and other Neely researchers I described in the section
on James Sr. of his NY origin that was proven incorrect in 2016
research of the NY Neelys (Chapter 5). That and the appropriate age
for John, the non-existent younger brother of Robert in Neelytown
who was supposedly an indentured servant from the prisoners of the
Battle of Preston caused Charles to make what seemed at the time a
reasonable assumption that John Sr. (“old John”) was probably a
brother of Robert in NY.
New information on the possible origins of John Sr. in America
described in the following Record of an Early Neely family in NJ
section might have helped clarify some of the previous assumptions,
but I was not able to make a link. Most researchers have assumed that
John Sr. (“old John”) and James Sr. and his brother Dr. John, were
related. YDNA results of a known descendant of James Sr. show that
John Sr and James Sr. had an exact Y37 match indicating they are
indeed related. Because of the approximate 15 year difference in ages,
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it would seem likely that they might have been uncle/nephew or
cousins.
John Neelly Sr. apparently served as a juror for quite a number of
years. The jurors in those days were older members of the community
who were responsible and reliable persons.
John and Elizabeth received grants of land along the various creeks
totaling 556 acres. They also added other tracts, such as the 400 acres
from J. Chamberlain until they owned well over a 1,000 acres when
John died. Records indicate that their home was on the ‘Bryan CuffJoseph Love land, west of Edward MacDonald.”
When John died in 1778, his will named four children, Robert,
Andrew, John Jr., and Elizabeth. The only birth date that is known for
sure is Elizabeth’s, who was born in 1735. John’s will also mentions a
granddaughter Betsy and grandson Samuel, which were children of
Andrew and John Jr. Judging from the 125 acre grant of land he made
to his grandson Robert Jr., who was Robert’s youngest son, he also
gave land to Robert’s other four boys at earlier dates, since they were
all old enough to be married when John died. This would account for
them not being mentioned in the will.
 There is no record of John selling land, so evidently he had
given much of the 1000 acres plus to his children and
grandchildren prior to his death.
 The will also stated that Elizabeth, his wife, was to be cared for
until her death, and live on the home place.
The 1778 will reads basically:
 Robert Neelly-To have forty pounds out of Andrew’s part for
clearing Andrew’s land.
 John Neelly Jr.-To have the 150 acres where he lived and 15
acres at the foot of his father’s land, adjoining William
Breckenridge’s land, and 150 pounds in cash.
 Andrew Neelly-To have the rest of the land, a clock, and two
work horses.
 Elizabeth Cloyd, wife of Michael Cloyd-To have the Negro
girl, Sarah.
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 Granddaughter Betsy Neelly-A colt.
 Grandson Samuel-A horse.
Read pages 21, 22 and 23 of ‘A Neelly History’ for limited
information records of John Jr. and Andrew, including “John Jr.
acquired a great deal of land in Virginia.” Records indicate he moved
to Tennessee around 1795 or 1796. He had sold all of his land in
Virginia by 1807. No research was completed on him after he moved
to Tennessee. Very little is known about Andrew. He was listed on the
Botetourt County tax rolls in 1783, but not after that. Evidently he
owned no land, moved, or died. However, the 1820 census of
Tennessee lists an Andrew Neelly in Maury County. It is fairly certain
this Andrew was the son of Robert Neelly, Sr.”

Record of an Early Neely family in NJ
This extraneous piece of information is included only because
Pittsgrove NJ is about 12 miles south of Philadelphia and Dr. John
married Sarah Grimes about 12 miles north of Philadelphia and was
about the same age as this Joseph Neely. I also tried to find a possible
link between the referenced John Neely, to “old John” who moved to
Botetourt or the John Neely who bought the 1716 indenture of a
prisoner from Battle of Preston, but without success. I left what I
found here as a possible clue for future Neely researchers.
I received an email from 'Turid M. Skårdal' of Norway in November
2018 ‘out of the blue’ who claims he has a Neely branch in his
ancestry, I believe on his mother’s side. Here was my response to his
email. He never responded to my email.
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I have only found the wills of Joseph Neely there and that of his wife.
Notice their son’s name is John.

Note that Joseph was born ~ 1717
as was James Sr & Dr. John. Both
families lived in the Philadelphia
area. There were also other Neelys
living there in that time period, but
no record of John Neely, b. abt
1697. Could this John Neely
possibly be the John Nelly who
bought the indenture of George
Hodgson in 1716, but was only
19? His birth date appears close to
that of John who came to Botetourt
Co with wife Elizabeth and 4
children.
There is no evidence that could be
found at this time, but at least it is
another alternative to James Sr.
and Dr. John immigrating directly
from Ulster. Hope some researcher
will be able to find out more. JRN
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More Details of “old John’s Three Sons & Grandsons
Robert Neelly Sr. b.~1729. Robert Sr., the eldest son of John Sr. and
Elizabeth died with a will in 1780, 2 years after his father and
approximately 30 years after arriving in Botetourt at age 21 or so with
his father and family. He was not much more than 50 or 51 years old
when he died. As best as we can tell from his children’s ages, he
married Anne about 1755-1756. Other than some land transactions,
there is not much information on Robert Sr. which sometimes makes
the records confusing versus Robert, son of James Sr. who is also
lacking information.
Charles J. Neelly states that “Robert Sr. is not mentioned very often in
early Botetourt County records. He did own over a thousand acres of
land at his death. There are entries in which Robert Neelly viewed
land, but it is not known whether the Robert mentioned was the son of
James or John. Robert did buy 300 acres on a branch of Looney’s Mill
Creek in 1779 from George and Margaret Clark”.
Robert and Anne had five sons, John, James, Andrew, William, and
Robert Jr. He must have been in poor health for some time, for his
will was written in April of 1780, and he died in September of the
same year. Anne lived until l795.”
One record of 1775 from Kegley’s states “125A on James River.
Grant to Robert Jr. from Robert Neely Sr”
The following is Robert Sr.’s 1780 will in its entirety from “A Neelly History” by
Charles J. Neelly. It is typical of the wills written at that time.

“In the name of God, Amen. Twenty day of April Anno Domine one thousand
seven hundred and eighty. I, Robert Neelly of the county of Botetourt and State of
Virginia, being sick in body but of good and perfect memory, thanks be to the
Almighty God and calling to remembrance the uncertain state of this transitory
life, and that all flesh must yield unto death when it shall please God to call, do
make and declare this to be my last will and testament in manner and form
following, first being penitent and sorry for all my sins most humbly desiring
forgiveness for the same, I commend my soul unto the Almighty God My Savior
and Redeemer, in whom and by whose morals trust and believe assuredly to be
saved and have full remission and forgiveness for all my sins and inherit the
Kingdom of Heaven, and my body I commit to the earth to be decently buried at
the discretion of my executors hereafter named and for the settling of my temporal
estate and such goods, chattles, and debts as it pleased God to bestow upon me, I
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do order and give and dispose of the same and manner and form following, that is
to say, I first order my just debts and funeral expenses to be paid. Imprimis, I give
and bequeath to my loving wife Anne Neelly one full third part of all my real and
personal estate during her natural life and to keep the mansion house and have
the profits of the place until my children all arrive to the age of twenty-one for the
maintenance of the children, and then all my lands, goods, and chattles to be sold,
only one young breeding mare and not to exceed five years old or the value
thereof, which I bequeath to my son Andrew, and all the remainder of my estate to
be sold and the money arising there from to be equally divided between my five
children, namely, John, James, Andrew, William, and Robert. But if my wife
should depart this life or marry during the nonage of my children that after her
death or marriage I order my real and personal estate to be sold and such of my
children as that is arrived at the age of twenty-one to have their equal part given
to them and the remainder to be kept at interest for such of my children as is not
come to age. It is my will that if any of my children should abscond themselves
from the plantation and not endeavoring to improve the estate in any other
manner than by marriage they shall be allowed no part and hereby make and
appoint my trusty friends William Neelly and John Drake full and sole executors
of this my last will and testament hereby revoking and denulling and making void
all former wills and requests by me and declaring this only to be my last will and
testament in witness thereof I have hereunto set my hand and seal this twenty
third day of April and year of our Lord one thousand seven hundred and eighty.
(signed) Robert Neelly”

“Later land records show that Anne received 300 acres of land as her
share, and she paid taxes on it until 1795. Andrew, James, and John
each received 170 acres. There is no record of William receiving any
land, so it is very possible that he received cash, John sold his 170
acres to his uncle, John Jr. two years after the estate was settled in
1782. If the provisions of the will were carried out, Robert Jr., the
youngest, must have been 21 in 1782. This would also coincide with a
Tennessee census of 1830 which showed Robert Jr. to be in his
seventies. Evidently he was born in 1761. Records do not show that
Robert Jr. received 170 acres as did the others, but he did inherit the
300 acres that belonged to his mother, plus another 116 acres. He paid
taxes on this land until 1806. This 300 acres was the only means of
establishing our line of Neellys, for records indicate that this 300A
was a part of the 400A that ‘old John’ Neelly bought from John
Chamberlain. It was given to Robert Sr. who gave it to Anne, who in
turn gave it to Robert Jr.”
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I will now address Charles’ interpretation of the age of Robert Jr.
based on the settlement of the will in 1782 and his assumption that
Robert Jr. was 21, born in 1761. I believe he was born a few years
later based on the burial of Robert Sr’s son, Andrew in Maury Co, TN
in 1839 in his 76th year according to the tombstone, making him born
about 1763. As Charles points out, Andrew, James and John each
received 170A of land at the 1782 settlement while the younger
William and Robert Jr. received none. I see no evidence that would
mean Robert Jr. was 21 in 1782. What if it was Andrew who was 21
in 1782 instead, making him born in 1761 or 1762 depending on the
month and only one year different from the tombstone inscription
stating he died in his 76th year? People being mistaken on their exact
age in those times was not uncommon as all of us have seen with
variable ages reported to census takers and in other records.
Therefore, I have adjusted the approximate ages of Robert Sr’s 5 sons
as follows:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

John, b. abt 1757
James b. abt 1759
Andrew b. abt 1761/1762
William b. abt 1764
Robert Jr. b. abt 1766

At this point, Charles J. Neelly’s ‘A Neelly History’ follows the
descendancy of his & Oric’s line from Robert Jr. through his son
Thomas L. Neelly. Robert Neelly Jr. and Andrew remained in Maury
Co, TN while their brothers, John, James and William evidently
moved to AR (read pages 31-33 of ‘A Neelly History’) See
Addendum #2 at end of Chapter proving that it was Robert b. ~1741
to James Neely Sr instead of Robert Jr. who was father to Thomas L.
Neely and his brothers. At this time it is unknown if Robert Jr. and
his brothers, other than Andrew, moved to AR, but should be pursued
in the future.
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Maj. Robert Neelly and his wife Nancy Anne are both presumed to be
buried in the Hunter family cemetery in Mt. Pleasant TN, which is
SW of Columbia in Maury Co. However, only Anne’s gravestone is
still standing. Robert Neely and John Hunter were involved in several
common land transactions.

It appears Anne Neelly (b. 1770) died first based on
Charles J. Neelly’s estimate that Major Robert
Neely died 1835-1838. He is also presumed to be
buried in John Hunter cemetery, but no tombstone
for him still standing.
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These 2 pages show McCaines Cumberland Presbyterian Church Cemetery where
several of John W. Neellys ancestors are buried, including John C. Neelly, son of
Andrew, who is buried in nearby Reeses Chapel, descendants of “old John”
Neelly of Botetourt. John C’s son is buried in Rose Hill in Columbia.

McCaines Cumberland Presbyterian Church & cemetery, Maury Co, TN

McCains cemetery is close to Reeses Chapel cemetery in Maury Co, TN where
Andrew is buried and has 27 Neelley burials and 3 Neelys listed on next page.

Rose Hill
Cemetery
C
Reese’s
Cemetery
C
Hunter Cemetery

McCains
Cemetery
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Other Neelys in the Botetourt Settlement
Surprisingly, there do not seem to be a lot of Neely records in
Botetourt that cannot be traced to descendants of James Neelly Sr. and
‘old John’ Neelly. As mentioned previously, James Neelly Sr’s
brother, Dr. John, had no children. In fact, I have only been able to
identify two other Neelys there not associated with them so far. Future
researchers may find more. These other two are Samuel and John.
The only record found for Samuel in Botetourt records was in 1746,
when he was assigned to work on the South Branch road with others
(Kegley’s pg. 95). This was very early in the settlement and we have
found no other records on this man or his family who seemed to have
moved on not long after this. There was a Samuel from Westchester,
NY among the earliest settlers in Neelytown, NY who bought
property there about 1721. However, after he was listed as a
‘Freeholder’ in 1728, there were no further records found for him
there. There was a Samuel Neely who settled in the Carolinas
apparently before 1750, since his young adult children were among
the first to settle in the Fishing Creek, SC settlement, south of what is
now Rock Hill, SC about 1752. I have often speculated about the
possibility that these records of Samuel refer to the same man based
on dates and circumstantial evidence, but have found no way prove it.
There is one record of a John Neely, who died in the Botetourt
settlement in 1753, leaving an infant daughter who also died
(Kegley’s pg. 198). His wife may have died in childbirth. It seems
reasonable to assume that John was relatively young since there were
no other children. His wife’s father, William Watson of PA, had sold
John 300A of land in Botetourt where he died. John did have a brother
named William who claimed his land. Could John have come from
PA? He might have been born around 1726. The little evidence we
have suggests that he, like Samuel, was not directly related to the
Neely families there.
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Summary of Findings for Neelys in Botetourt
So, let’s summarize what we have learned about the Neelys who lived
in the Botetourt settlement north of Roanoke, VA.
 James Sr’s brother, Dr. John had no children according to
Kegley’s, but would have the same YDNA as his brother James
Sr. except for possible mutations. These three founders
probably immigrated to Philadelphia directly from Ireland or
could have been associated with a Neely family already here,
perhaps NJ. We don’t know.
 They apparently moved down the Philadelphia Great Wagon
road in search of available land grants they had heard about and
stopped at the Scotch Irish settlement north of Roanoke.
 There were 3 Roberts living in the Botetourt settlement whose
limited records are not easy to separate. The oldest was Robert
Sr. (b.~1729 – d. 1780), son of “old John”. His son was Robert
Jr. (b. ~1766). The third Robert (b.~1741) was the son of James
Sr. Both he and Robert Jr. were assumed to have moved to
middle TN in the early 1800’s along with their brothers
according to Renshaw and Charles J. Neelly. James Jr.
evidently then moved to AL with 3 of his sons where he died
about 1821.
 Robert (b.~1741), son of James Sr. is a mystery in the sense
that records show he lived in Halifax Co in 1767 with wife
Susannah (Anna) Griffith, but nothing has been found
mentioning her after their marriage or their children in
Botetourt. Earlier researchers had assumed that he had
remained there and that a family with children who showed up
there in 1785 were his. This is in spite of the fact that the
enumeration census of 1782 in Halifax Co did not show a
Robert Neely family at all and that Robert, son of James Sr. had
many transactions going on in Botetourt during the 1770’s and
1780’s. We have YDNA of David M., son of Robert in Halifax
Co. 1785-1799+. The Haplogroup is EL117. When I looked this
up, it appears to be a Jewish group in Spain. This is not related
to any haplogroups found in the British Isles and certainly not
related to Robert, son of James Sr, who had Group 2 YDNA.
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 There seem to be only two Andrews: 1) Son of “old John” and
2) “old John’s” grandson, brother of Robert Jr. Andrew is
buried in Maury Co, TN with his wife Jane. His tombstone says
he was born in 1763 and died 1839.
 Almost all the Neelys there accumulated large land holdings in
Botetourt Co, VA. See the two pages of land transactions.
 The second and third generations moved away shortly after
1800 with several initially settling in middle TN. Tracking
these later generations by families quickly becomes very
complicated.
 Additional documents relating to the Botetourt Neelys are
included in the Appendix of this book.
----------------------------------------------------------------------------ADDENDUMS
I have had to add two addendums about the Boutetourt Neelys
described in this Chapter as new research based on YDNA test results
since summer of 2019 have changed our previous conclusions. Both
are presented at the end of this chapter.
Addendum #1 written August 2019, presents the documentation that
concludes John Ellis born 1772 was an illegitimate son of John Neely
(1748-1818). We have known for a long time that John Ellis’
descendants had Neely YDNA, but we could not determine how until
we got Y111 test results.
Addendum #2 written April 2020, presents documentation that
involved two changes in our previous conclusions based on paper trail
research. The first is significant because a particular conclusion
reached by Grace Renshaw and Charles J. Neelly that had led us to
believe that two of our seven Y111 Botetourt descendants were
descended from “old John”, when in fact they turned out to be
descendants of James Sr. If we had not had these YDNA results,
(which were not available to Renshaw and C. J. Neelly), we would
have never known. This took several months to research and prove. A
second change is that John Neelly (1748-1823), a son of James Sr,
may be a son of Dr. John, brother of James Sr. who reportedly never
had children. This is based on recent Y700 results and we are waiting
on a Y700 result from Gene Neelly that may not be available until
June to confirm or not whether this is probably true.
JRN April 26, 2020
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Neely Land Transactions in Botetourt Co, Virginia
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Other Neely records in Virginia and West Virginia
1810 US Census of Virginia
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1820 US Census of Virginia

See locations on next page.
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1820 US Census Virginia locations

Those 5 counties outlined in blue are now in WVA
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I have no information about several of the Neely families living in
Virginia in 1810 and 1820 (earlier US census records for VA
destroyed by fire in War of 1812). Future research might be able to
identify them.
We have already discussed the Neelys with the non British Isles
YDNA Haplogroup who moved to Scott Co from Halifax Co that
early researchers had confused with Robert (b.~1741), son of James
Neely Sr because both lived in Halifax Co. (at different times)
In addition, we have information on Robert and Hugh Neely who
moved to Fishing Creek, SC from PA, and after the Revolutionary
War, moved to Washington Co, VA. Their Y37 Group 2 YDNA is an
exact match to William (1730-1780) who was killed by Indians in
what became Nashville, TN. Thus, it appears that Hugh, born about
1735 could have been a younger brother of the siblings who settled in
Fishing Creek, SC, children of Samuel Sr. I have attached what we
know of them below.
10/15/18 email excerpts from Jim Neely to Stephen Neely
Stephen, I have been through everything I have and it looks like it is all covered
in the emails and these 4 attachments I sent Jeni in 2014. The few records I
found on Neelys in Washington Co, VA were added in red in the ‘Hugh Neely
born abt 1735” attachment.
Observations:




Henry Culp died in SC in 1783. Interested to see if he was Peter Culp’s father
mentioned in my last email (‘While I was going through my old SC paper files
this morning looking for the land record on Hugh I remembered in SC (more in a
moment), you will never guess what I found. A record on Peter Culp and Samuel
Neely listed as Executors of the Will of David Ferguson, December 22, 1761. I
need to check Julius Reece Culp’s earliest known ancestor, but here is proof that
the Culp’s were living in the same vicinity (Fishing Creek) and were friends with
Samuel Neely. I also found Peter Culp and his wife Elizabeth in the visitation list
of Rev. Simpson of December 1774, shortly after he assumed the ministry of the
Fishing Creek Presbyterian Church along with several of the early Fishing Creek
Neelys. I think this is a good place to explore how one of the Neelys were
adopted by the Culps. William Charles Neely’s (89950) ancestor there was killed
by Indians fighting for the British in 1780 I believe, but his children were carried
over to relatives in NC’.)
The rootsweb Ancestry.com attachment (Hugh Neely born abt 1735) along with
the exact 37/37 YDNA match provides a very interesting possibility and
hypothesis for the relationship of Hugh’s family to those in Fishing Creek. Hugh
moved son Robert b. abt 1761 to Fishing Creek, SC probably in the mid 1760’s
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and left his older son Charles in Marsh Creek, PA. His wife, Mary Smith, is not
mentioned. Why would he move so far if he didn’t know the Fishing Creek
Neelys? Could it be that his wife died and he took his younger son to be with
relatives? Robert served in the RW. Let us speculate and say he was drafted
about 1780 during the British campaign through South Carolina. He would have
been 19. The attachment also mentions Samuel Neely the peddler. In my JRN
notes in this attachment, I speculate that this was likely the elusive Samuel Sr.
who Walter P. Neely and I ‘proved’ was the father of the group of siblings who
settled in Fishing Creek about 1751. If true, this would make Hugh the brother
of Samuel Jr.(1726-1803) and William (1730-1780) for whom we have Y37 YDNA
results (Donald E.) that are a perfect match to Hugh’s descendant, Eddie Neely,
husband of Jeni. This hypothesis would explain the YDNA perfect match.
Now for some speculation, which is unusual for me. One of the early Neelys who
bought land in Neelytown, NY around 1721 was Samuel. He was a young adult
and would have probably been born around 1695 or so. There were no later
records in Neelytown for Samuel as there were for several of the other earliest
Neely settlers there leading to the thought that he had moved on. There was a
record of a Samuel Neely in the early 1740’s who settled for about a year or so
in the Botetourt Co, VA settlement and then evidently moved on without
leaving any further records there. Could this have been Samuel Neely the
Peddler who moved his family to NC and his children (without Hugh and
Charles) soon took advantage of the land grants in Fishing Creek, SC in the early
1750’s? As I said this is speculation except for the few recorded circumstances,
but if ever proved true, would identify the YDNA of some of the early settlers of
NY. On the other hand Samuel Sr. could have immigrated to PA instead of NY.

Sent: Wednesday, September 03, 2014 12:41 PM
To: 'Jim Neely'
Cc: 'William Neely'
Subject: RE: Y-DNA

OK, guys. This is the info that I have to date:
1) Gordon Walter Neely b. 25 Sep 1914 Damascus, Washington County, VA
d. 21 Jun 1996 Bristol, Sullivan County, TN (Eddie’s father)
2) Walter Crowe Neely b. 10 Dec 1885 Damascus, Washington County, VA

d. May 1963 Damascus, Washington County, VA (Gordon’s father)
3) Alexander Doran Smith Neely b. ~ 1851 (no other info)
4) Hugh Smith Neely b. ~ 1818 ? VA d. 11 May 1893 ? VA

5) Robert Neely b. 1761 – 1770 Marsh Creek, PA d. 23 Oct 1836, Washington

County, VA
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Robert is the oldest known ancestor. Most of the info that I have for him was
from Fold 3 – the letters and legal documents when he filed for his Revolutionary
War pension. He gave quite a detailed description of his war history although he
did state that he did not have his discharge papers, that they had been lost.
Some of that info: that he was about 74 years old at the time of filing for his
pension and was born in Marsh Creek, PA. He moved at an early age to Stoney
Fork in Fishing Creek, SC with his parents. He was drafted into service as a
private for 3 months under the command of Capt. William Hanna and Col.
William Bratton; he also remembered Lt. Joseph Steele. After that discharge, he
entered service again as a substitute for his father for 4 months. He was in the
company of Capt. Adams and Capt. Lacey. About five years after his discharge,
he and his parents moved to Washington County, VA. He applied for his pension
in Washington County, VA and stated that to his knowledge, no one in that area
could confirm his service except for his brother, Charles.
From: Stephen & Donna Neely [mailto:neelys@gmail.com]
Sent: Monday, October 15, 2018 6:53 PM
To: Jim Neely
Subject: Re: FW: Hugh Neely, Ancestor of Eddie Neely

Jim,
Julius (220463) thinks his Culp line doesn't extend beyond his grandfather. His
MDKA is James Lawrence Neely (1844-1914). I'll forward his email to us about
his ancestry.
I combined what Julius knows about his ancestry with bits from some public trees
to create a plausible line of descent from Samuel Neely (1694-1761).
1 Samuel Neely b: 1694; d: 1761, North Carolina
..... 2 Samuel Neely b: 1726, South Carolina; d: 1803, Tennessee
............ 3 Thomas Neely b: 1752, South Carolina; d: 1815, South Carolina
................... 4 William Neely b: 1792, South Carolina; d: 1852, South Carolina
.......................... 5 John Newton Neely b: 1817, South Carolina; d: 1894, Alabama
................................. 6 James Lawrence Neely b: 1844, South Carolina; d: 1914, Alabama
........................................ 7 Arthur Cleveland Neely b: 1884, Alabama; d: 1937, Alabama
............................................... 8 Julius Reed Culp b: 1907, Alabama; d: 1954, Florida
...................................................... 9 Julius Reed Culp b: 1930, Alabama; d: 2010, Georgia
............................................................. 10 220463 Julius Culp

Thanks for the update (and speculation) regarding Hugh. I'm inclined to agree
with you about Hugh being the son of Samuel Neely (1694-1761). A more
accurate genetic-distance estimate between Eddie Neely (236220) and Donald E
Neely (203903) based on 111 markers could lend support to this hypothesis.
Another important reason for upgrading either Eddie or Donald E to 111 markers
would be to have a more accurate determination of when the STR mutation
643=11->12 occurred. Knowing whether Samuel Neely (1694-1761) had this
mutation would be help us untangle group 2 lines of descent.
Walter P Neely has BigY, but only 37 markers. So he would be another potential
candidate for a 111-marker upgrade. Actually, I'd like to see 111 markers for all
members of group 2.
-- Stephen
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Hugh Neely (born ~ 1735)
http://wc.rootsweb.ancestry.com/cgibin/igm.cgi?op=GET&db=5570hartsook&id=I4710
 ID: I4710
 Name: Hugh NEELY 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 1 8 9 10
 Sex: M
 Birth: BET 1700 AND 1740 in Ireland or Pennsylvania
 Death: BET 1810 AND 1820 in Most likely Washington Co., Virginia
 Census: 1810 Shows Hugh Nealy: 1 male 45 + and 1 female 45+, both living in
Washington Co., Virginia.
 Note:
Please Note**** Some have suggested that Samuel Neely, the Peddler, is the
father of Hugh Neely. First documentation on Samuel Neely in West Nantmeal
Township, Chester County, Pennsylvania was in 1750, when he made Bond and
Application for a Peddlers License ( Horse Peddler), that was issued in 1751.
Note Marsh Creek is located in adjoining Townships, East Nantmeal and
Uwchlan. (Hugh's son Robert Neely states he was born on Marsh Creek, in
Pennsylvania.) However, Samuel Neely*, the peddler, married Sarah Ferguson.
From the Will of Samuel Neely, husband of Sarah Ferguson, living in South
Carolina, from Chester Co., S.C. Will Book C, Page 70, Samuel was born in 1726
and died in 1803. There is #1 - no mention of "Hugh Neely" in his Will and #2
Samuel and Hugh are too close in age to have been father and son. This is not to
say, there might be some distant family connection.
The following is from the application for Revolutionary Pension for Robert Neely,
son of Hugh Neely.
When Hugh's son, Robert, was of a very early age, Hugh moved his family south,
from Marsh Creek in Pennsylvania, to settle a few hundred miles away, on the
stony fork of the Fishing Creek in South Carolina. About 80 miles above Camden,
within about 8 miles of the Catawba nation.
Robert Neely was living in this place, with his parents, when he first entered in
service, in the Revolutionary War, and also when he afterwards entered it as a
substitute for his father. He was drafted as a private for 3 months in Capt William
Hanna's Company of Militia, which was attached to a Regiment or Party under
the command of Col. William Bratton. He received his discharge signed by Capt
Hanna, for his 3 months of service, and returned home. About a month after this
time, he undertook to serve, and did serve as a substitute for his father, HUGH
NEELY, who was drafted as he thinks for 4 months, in Capt. Adams Company,
which belonged to a Regiment or Party under the command of Capt. Lacey. He
received his discharge, signed by Capt. Adams, for his four months of service.
Robert Neely and his parents moved to Washington Co., Virginia about five years
after the last mentioned service, where he has ever since resided.
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In another section of the application, Neely states the following:
From the Revolutionary War Pension Application for Robert Neely, son of Hugh
Neely and Mary Smith.
He (Robert) states further in reference to this age, that his father's family bible in
which his age was recorded, together with a good deal of other property
belonging to his father and his Uncle, ROBERT SMITH, was taken by a party of
British during the war of the Revolution, from the house of said Smith, who then
lived near Guilford Courthouse, North Carolina, and carried off or discharged.
At this time of this occurrence his father with his family was residing temporarily
at the house of said Smith with a view to void the depredations of the British. The
said Smith afterward moved to Tennessee and has since died. (This statement was
given on the 27th day of January 1835)

Washington Co., Virginia Personal Property Tax Lists by Thomas Jack Hockett,
lists the following names: Volume I, 1782 - 1786 & 1788 - 1790
1786 - Hugh Neely 1 Wh Male 16-21 other than self; 5 horses/mules; 5 cattle.
1787 - Hugh Neely 1 Wh male 16-21 other than self; 6 horses/mules; 5 cattle.
1788 - Hugh Neely 2 Wh males 16-21 other than self; (possible) 7 cattle.
1789 - Hugh Neely 2 Wh males 16-21 other than self; (possible) 7 cattle.
1790 - Hugh Neely 1 Wh male 16-21 other than self; (possible) 6 cattle.
Volume II, 1791 - 1810 Listed name of person on the personal tax rolls.
1792 - Hugh Neely
1793 - Hugh Neely
1794 - Hugh Neely
1795 - Hugh Neily
1796 - Hugh Neily
1797 - Hugh Neilly
1798 - Hugh Neely
1799 - Hugh Neily
1800 - Hugh Neely
1802 - Hugh Neely
1803 - Hugh Neely
1804 - Hugh Neely
1805 - Hugh Neely
1806 - Hugh Neely
1807 - Hugh Neely
1809 - Hugh Neely
1810 - Hugh Neely
This establishes Hugh Neely in Washington Co., Virginia as early as 1786.
21 May 1793 -- James Gilliland and Hannah his wife to Hugh Neely, 10 pounds.
30 acres. (Washington County Deed Book 1:296)
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James Gilliland's 200 acre Land Grant was surveyed and recorded in 1782, with
settlement proven to 1770. It was sold in three tracts in 1792 -1793. (L74)
Carrickfergus -- Hugh Neely purchased 30 acres on the southeast end of the tract.
This land extended across the Middle Fork of the Holston River to a 234 acre
survey Neely had entered in 1791. On the east side of the river, Neely laid out
streets and lots in 1801 for a town he called Carrickfergus, perhaps named for the
port city in Northern Ireland from which many Scots-Irish embarked for America.
An act establishing the town was passed by the Virginia Assembly in 1802. The
town was well planned. Located where the Middle and South Forks of the Holston
River joined, space along the banks of both rivers was reserved for public
landings for boats and barges that might be used to ship products down river.
Streets were named Liberty, Republic, Independence and Freedom, and lots were
set aside for a church and school. There was strong interest in the town, and 35 of
the first 42 lots were quickly sold to individuals throughout the county. However,
the town failed to materialize. Purchasers had been required by the Virginia
legislature to build a dwelling house on their lots within 10 years of the date of
sale. Other than Neely's own home, there is no record of any other buildings
having been built here, and the purchasers therefore forfeited their investments.
(Places In Time, Volume III, South from Abingdon to Holston, by Nanci C. King,
pages 33 - 34)
16 Aug 1795 -- George Messenor of the County of Frederick, Maryland, to Robert
Neely, $400. 140 acres on the north side of the South Fork of the Holston River.
Bounds: white oak on the bank of the South Fork of the Holston River,
Edmondson, Montgomery. (Washington County Deed Book 1: 468 - 469. ** This
140 acre tract bordered Hugh Neely's 234 acre tract.
23 Apr 1798 -- Hugh Neely -- 234 acre survey -- Bounds: both sides of the South
Fork of the Holston River at the conjunction of the South Fork of the Holston
River & Middle Fork of the Holston River, Wm. Duff, Neely's 30 acre survey,
bank of the Middle Fork of the Holston River, crossing the river, John Steel,
Robert Demondson, crossing the river. Warrant #10053 (Washington County
Survey Book 2:67)
21 Nov 1800 -- Hugh Neeley's Land Grant. Bounds: white oak corner to said
Neeley's survey of 30 acres, red oak on the bank of the Middle Fork of the
Holston River, corner to John Steel, Robert Edmondson, Wm. Duff, sugar tree on
the bank of the South Fork of the Holston River, thence North 14 West 20 poles,
crossing the river. ( Virginia Land Grant Book 46:551 - 552)
1802 -- At different times in 1802 Hugh Neely & Mary, his wife sold various
tracts in the town of Carrickfergus to:
Archibald McGuninis, Wm. Blackwell, Claiborne Watkins, Cary Ashley, Adam
Little, John Keys, Wm. Steel, Daniel Neal, James Keys, James Gilliand,
Bartholomew Neel, Welcome Martin, James Caldwell, Robert Neely, Wm. Berry,
Charles Neely, James Gilliland (2nd deed), Jonathan Spyker, Thomas Berry
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Junior, Jonathan Eppler, Michael Hoover, John Toneray, Robert Ferril Junior,
James Edmondson, Robert Ferril Senior, John Gold, Thomas Berry Junior, (2nd
deed), John Jones, James Keys, Michael Sugart [Shugart], and Samuel Glenn
Gent. The last deed was witnessed by: David Dryden Junior, Joseph Campbell
and Benjamin Spyker. (Washington County Deed Book A:384 - 414) (Washington
County, Virginia District Court Deed Book A, 1789 - 1801, by Thomas & Jane
Colley, pages 110 - 120)
07 Jun 1803 -- Hugh Neely sold a horse to Wm. Beatie. Ordered to be recorded
on 10 Aug 1803. (Washington County Will Book 2:418) Hugh had several of his
transactions recorded in a Will Book.
1806 Washington County Virginia, Personal Tax List, Lower District -- Hugh
Neely - 1 White & 1 Horse.
Annals of Southwest Virginia, 1769-1800 Transcribed by Jeffrey C. Weaver,
September 22, 1998
18 Mar 1806 -- Hugh Neely sells items to Robert Neely. Ordered to be recorded
16 Dec 1806. (Washington County Will Book 3: 24 - 25)
1810 Census of Washington County, page 700:
Line 1 - Hugh Neely
Line 2 - Samuel Tase
Line 3 - Thomas McSpadden
Line 4 - Robert Neely
Line 5 - Matthew Brown
*Note: There is no indication nor records, that Hugh and Mary ever left their
home in "Carrickfergus" after 1810. No census record was found for Hugh Neely,
or any other spelling, in 1820, which leads me to believe Hugh Neely died
between 1810 & 1820, in Washington County, Virginia.
Neely records JRN found during 2 visits to the Washington Co, VA Historical Society in
Abingdon, VA.
 Tax record: James Neelly 100A 1796-1800, Jacob Neely 100A 1803
 1806-1812 – Hugh Neely sold to Robert Neely for $80 several pieces of land. Also a grey
horse for $50, wagon, etc
 1806- Hugh Neely and Robert Neely
 1810 Washington Co Census: Robert Neely and Charles Neely.
 1820 Washington Co Census: No Neelys listed
 1830 Washington Co Census: Isaac, Robert Sr, Hugh E. and Robert Jr. listed as head of
households
 1834-1838 Will Book Extracts: Robert Neely (Deceased)

Marriage 1 Mary SMITH b: BET 1700 AND 1740. Married: Possibly in
Pennsylvania
Children:
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1.
Charles NEELY b: BET 1760 AND 1765 in Marsh Creek,
Pennsylvania
2.
Robert NEELY b: ABT 1761 in Marsh Creek, Pennsylvania
Sources:
1.
Title: Washington County Deed Book A:384 - 414) (Washington
County, Virginia District Court Deed Book A, 1789 - 1801, by Thomas &
Jane Colley, pgs 110 - 120
2.
Title: Revolutionary War Pension Papers for Robert Neely
3.
Title: Washington Co., Virginia Personal Property Tax List, by
Thomas Jack Hockett
4.
Title: Washington County Deed Book 1:296
5.
Title: Places In Time, Volume III, South from Abingdon to
Holston, by Nanci C. King, pages 33 - 34
6.
Title: Washington County Deed Book 1: 468 - 469
7.
Title: Virginia Land Grant Book 46:551 - 552
8.
Title: Washington County Will Book 2:418
9.
Title: Annals of Southwest Virginia, 1769-1800 Transcribed by
Jeffrey C. Weaver, September 22, 1998
10.
Title: Washington County Will Book 3: 24 - 25
*2014 Note by JRN - I recently was contacted by Jeni Neely, wife of Eddie Neely
who has a 37/37 YDNA match to William Neely (1730-1750) of Fishing Creek, SC
through his direct descendant, Donald E. Neely. Eddie's oldest known ancestor
was Hugh Neely (b. abt. 1735) who moved from the East Nantmeal township of
Chester Co (reportedly born on nearby Marsh Creek), PA to Fishing Creek
probably in the late 1760’s with his wife and family (including Robert), but left
around the mid 1780's and moved with his family to Washington Co, VA.
This write up mentions that Hugh's father was Samuel, a horse peddler in 1751 in
Chester Co, PA and goes on to state that he was the Samuel (1726-1803 m. Sarah
Ferguson) who settled in Fishing Creek with his young adult siblings about 1752.
However, Samuel Jr is too young to have been Hugh's father. I think that Samuel
the horse peddler in Chester Co, PA is probably the 'elusive' Samuel Neely Sr,
father of the Fishing Creek Neelys born around 1695 in Ireland which would
make Samuel (1726-1803) Hugh's brother. If true, why didn't Hugh move with the
rest of his siblings to Fishing Creek, SC by March, 1753 based on land records
there when he would have been about 18 years old? Is it possible this group of
siblings moved to SC when their mother or father died in Chester Co, PA and
young Hugh stayed there? Another alternative is that Samuel and William had the
early land grants, so maybe the other siblings moved to SC later and an adult
Hugh remained and settled in PA until the late 1atter 1760’ss. Chester Co, PA tax
records might provide some clues on this, both with Hugh and his presumed
father Samuel in the 1750's and 1760's. JRN September 2014
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2018 update: It still appears Hugh could have been a son of Samuel Sr., whose
young adult children settled in Fishing Creek, SC about 1752. However, Hugh’s
birth date would have been about 1735, likely making he and Samuel Sr’s
daughter, Margaret (b.1736) the youngest children. Hugh would have been only
17 in 1752, when his older siblings moved from somewhere in NC to Fishing
Creek. Perhaps he and Margaret stayed with their parents and Hugh later moved
to Marsh Creek, PA.
2019 update: I have been unable over the last year to establish any kind of paper
trail that shows the possibility of Hugh being a child of Samuel Sr. I have seen
some information indicating that Hugh had more children. Hugh does not show
up in the 1774 visitations by Rev. Simpson in Fishing Creek. Even though his
YDNA through Eddie Neely matches that of Donald E. Neely, a direct descendant
of William (1730-1780) and proven son of Samuel Sr, I am forced to conclude
that Hugh is not a son of Samuel Neely Sr. Therefore, the only likely scenario is
that they were from the same family in Ireland and Samuel Sr immigrated to
America first, whether NY or PA before moving to the Carolina’s by the early
1750’s. Hugh immigrated from Ireland to PA a generation later and was most
likely the nephew of Samuel Sr. This fits both the YDNA and the paper trail we
have found thus far.
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Addendum #1 - August, 2019 – John Ellis (b. 1772)

At the beginning of 2009, the Neely YDNA project which was started
in 2006 received the Y37 results of Benjamin Franklin Ellis, a
descendant of John Ellis (b. 1772). At that time, there were not that
many Neelys who had yet joined the project. One of those who did
was Oric Neelly that Charles Neelly (“A History of the Neelly’s)
identified as a descendant of John and Elizabeth Neelly (“old John”)
of Botetourt, VA and who Benjamin matched 35/37. As more people
joined over the years and our different genetic groups became
apparent, this Botetourt group as well as descendants of several other
Neely Ulster immigrants or their children who settled in SC by the
early 1750’s were identified as genetic Group 2 which is related to
Group 1 as discussed elsewhere in this book. John Edward Ellis joined
the Neely project soon after Benjamin in 2009 with Y111 and then
James Edward Ellis joined in 2014, also with a Y111 test. Nancy Ellis
is the historian for this Ellis family and has worked tirelessly over the
last several years to pin down the elusive Neely ancestor of John Ellis
(b. 1772).
Nancy had established the following lines of descent for the three
descendants of John Ellis (b. 1772) who joined the Neely YDNA
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project for YDNA testing. Their names are shown in bold, but their kit
ID’s have been covered for privacy reasons since some persons who
are not part of the Neely YDNA project are likely to read “Neely
Origins”.
............ 3 John Ellis b: 1772, Virginia; d: 1844, Tennessee
................... 4 William Neal Ellis b: 1808, Tennessee; d: 1852, Tennessee
.......................... 5 James Knox Polk Ellis b: 1840, Tennessee d: 1906, Missouri
................................. 6 James Franklin Ellis b: 1865, Missouri; d: 1941, Missouri
........................................ 7 Kerry Lee Ellis b: 1888, Missouri; d: 1955, Missouri
............................................... 8 James Edward Ellis b: 1916, Missouri; d: 2008, Texas
...................................................... 9 349410 James Edward Ellis b: 1942, Texas
................................. 6 George Finis Ellis b: 1866, Missouri; d: 1932, Missouri
........................................ 7 John Isaac Ellis b: 1906, Missouri; d: 1986, Missouri
............................................... 8 142000 John Edward Ellis b: 1935, Missouri
........................................ 7 Benjamin Franklin Ellis b: 1917, Missouri; d: 2007, Missouri
............................................... 8 142000 Benjamin Franklin Ellis

John Ellis was born in Botetourt Co, VA in 1772. He had three
brothers; William b. 1777, Peter b. 1778 and Abraham b. 1780. His
mother was Sarah Jane who married John Ellis Sr. who died in the
early 1780’s. She then married a man named Samuel Rhodes when
John Ellis was approximately 10 years old and the family relocated to
Hawkins Co, TN, probably with a land grant for Samuel Rhodes’
service in the Revolutionary War.
John Ellis remained in Hawkins Co, TN and died with a will in 1844.
Peter and Abraham Ellis moved to MO in the very early 1800’s. It is
not known where John’s brother William Ellis died, but it does not
appear to be in MO or Hawkins Co, TN. It could have been further
west in TN. There are 8 William Ellis’ listed in middle TN in the 1820
US Census.
Nancy Ellis has accumulated many records and details on her ancestor
John Ellis and his descendants over the years. Nancy had her brother,
John Edward Ellis tested with Y111 in 2009. Over the last year, she
increasingly was drawn to the thought that the biological father of her
ancestor John Ellis (b. 1772) was likely William Neely, son of James
Neely Sr. of Botetourt since John Ellis named his first son William
Neale Ellis. I confess I was skeptical based on several factors.
In December 2018, we received Y111 results from James Michael
(Mike) Neely who we verified was a direct descendant of James
Neely Sr. of Botetourt, VA through his son James Jr. Mike’s Y111
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results then became the closest match we had to the Ellis members of
the Neely YDNA project. However, the FTDNA TiP calculation
between Mike and John Edward Ellis showed only a 44% probability
that they shared a MRCA in the last 8 generations, which was no
closer than several other Group 2 Neelys we knew were not
descendants of James Neely Sr. and was one of the reasons for my
skepticism. On the other hand, the TiP calculation between Mike and
James Ellis showed a 88% probability in 8 generations. This
difference might be caused because James and John Edward Ellis are
each descended from a different son of James Knox Polk Ellis (b.
1840) as shown in the lines of descent and where different mutations
could have occurred.
Last month (July 2019) we received the Y111 results of a new project
member, Clarence Gene Neelly. We were able to document that Gene
was descended from James Neely Sr. of Botetourt through his son
John (1748-1818). The Y111 results showed James Ellis vs. Clarence
Gene, James Michael, and John Edward Ellis as his 3 closest matches
with genetic distances of 3 and respective TiP results of 95%, 88%
and 88% probability of a MRCA in 8 generations. However, the most
important observation was that Stephen immediately recognized that
marker 460, which had mutated from 11 to 12 for the 3 Ellis
participants, had also done the same for Gene (460=11->12), but not
for Mike. Since both Mike and Gene are descended from James Sr.
through two of his sons as seen on the next page, this mutation pattern
essentially proves that John Neely (1748-1818) was the father of John
Ellis (b. 1772). As Stephen succinctly explained:




Mike doesn't have the mutation, so it could not have been present in James Sr.
Gene has the mutation, so it must have occurred first in a descendant of James
Sr (along Gene's line of descent) .
James Ellis has the mutation, so one of his ancestors must have been a
descendant of James Sr.

John (1748-1818) married Susannah probably in 1770 and they had a
son, John H. Neely on 13 March, 1771. Since John Ellis was born in
1772, John Neely and Sarah Jane would have had a relation a few
months after John’s first son was born, which had been another reason
for my skepticism. Nancy has pointed out the age gap of 5 years
between the birth of John Ellis (b. 1772) and his next brother, William
(b. 1777). She is not sure when John Ellis’ mother, Sarah Jane,
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married John Ellis Sr. but it is possible she was unmarried when John
Ellis was born and she later married John Ellis Sr. in spite of already
having a young son. It would be nice to have YDNA from a
descendant of one of John Ellis’ (b. 1772) brothers who would be
expected to have non Neely YDNA if this situation is as it appears.
John Ellis’ Neely ancestor could not have been identified without
YDNA, providing another example of ‘genetic genealogy’.
Here are the lines of descent from James Sr. of Botetourt to each of
the 5 project members discussed above which were created by
Stephen, co- administrator of the Neely YDNA project.
1 James Neely b: 1715, Ireland; d: 1784, Virginia
..... 2 James Neely b: 1741, Virginia; d: 1821, Tennessee
............ 3 Charles Rufus Neely b: 1787, Virginia; d: 1821, Alabama
................... 4 Rufus Polk Neely b: 1808, Tennessee; d: 1901, Tennessee
.......................... 5 James Jackson Neely b: 1847, Tennessee; d: 1926, Tennessee
................................. 6 Rufus Polk Neely b: 1878, Tennessee; d: 1927, Texas
........................................ 7 James Saufley Neely b: 1914, Texas; d: 1985, Texas
............................................... 8 James Charles Neely b: 1941, Texas; d: 2006, Texas
...................................................... 9 754407 James Michael Neely b: 1967, Texas
..... 2 John Neely b: 1748, Virginia; d: 1818, Tennessee
............ 3 James Neely b: 1783, Virginia; d: 1833, Tennessee
................... 4 James A. Neely b: 1822, Tennessee; d: 1881, Tennessee
.......................... 5 John Robert Neelly b: 1751, Tennessee; d: 1934, Tennessee
................................. 6 James Ogilvie Neelly b: 1884, Tennessee; d: 1959, Tennessee
........................................ 7 James Ogilvie Neelly b: 1915, Tennessee; d: 1975, Tennessee
............................................... 8 754407 Clarence Gene Neelly b: 1945, Tennessee
............ 3 John Ellis b: 1772, Virginia; d: 1844, Tennessee
................... 4 William Neal Ellis b: 1808, Tennessee; d: 1852, Tennessee
.......................... 5 James Knox Polk Ellis b: 1840, Tennessee d: 1906, Missouri
................................. 6 James Franklin Ellis b: 1865, Missouri; d: 1941, Missouri
........................................ 7 Kerry Lee Ellis b: 1888, Missouri; d: 1955, Missouri
............................................... 8 James Edward Ellis b: 1916, Missouri; d: 2008, Texas
...................................................... 9 349410 James Edward Ellis b: 1942, Texas
................................. 6 George Finis Ellis b: 1866, Missouri; d: 1932, Missouri
........................................ 7 John Isaac Ellis b: 1906, Missouri; d: 1986, Missouri
............................................... 8 147382 John Edward Ellis b: 1935, Missouri
........................................ 7 Benjamin Franklin Ellis b: 1917, Missouri; d: 2007, Missouri
............................................... 8 142000 Benjamin Franklin Ellis
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Addendum #2 - January, 2020 – Untangling the Botetourt Neelys
who moved to middle TN




Background of YDNA challenge of paper trail for Oric and Mike
Circumstantial Evidence
Corrections and Conclusions for Y111 descendants of Botetourt Neelys

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Background: We begin with what appears to be the three major founders of the
Neelys who settled in what became Botetourt Co, VA; James Neelly Sr. who
married Jane Grimes, Dr. John, the brother of James Sr. who married Jane’s
sister Sarah Grimes, but had no children and John Neely Sr (“old John”), a
relative who arrived about 1750 with his wife Elizabeth and young adult children.
By the end of this past summer (2019), I felt pretty confident we had a reasonably
good understanding of the Botetourt Neely relationships. We had genealogical
paper trails established from the two known progenitors of the Botetourt Neelys,
James Sr. and “old John”. James Michael, Clarence Gene and two descendants of
John E. Ellis (out of wedlock son of William Neely) all traced their ancestry back
to James Sr. and had upgraded to Y111. All 4 showed the same two mutations of
markers DYS645 and DYS693 that reside in the marker range from 68-111.Oric,
Michael L. and John W. had traced their ancestry back to “old John”, but only
John W. had Y111 results which did not have the two mutations. At this point, we
decided this was likely a distinction between James Sr and “old John”. Also, we
failed to notice that John W. and Michael L. who both traced their ancestry back
through Andrew to “old John”, both showed ancestors named John as sons of
Andrew, a very unlikely event. See Lines of Descent for them below & next page.
1 James Neely b: 1715, Ireland; d: 1784-1789, Virginia
..... 2 James Neely b: 1741, Virginia; d: 1821, Tennessee
............ 3 Charles Rufus Neely b: 1787, Virginia; d: 1821, Alabama
................... 4 Rufus Polk Neely b: 1808, Tennessee; d: 1901, Tennessee
.......................... 5 James Jackson Neely b: 1847, Tennessee; d: 1926, Tennessee
................................. 6 Rufus Polk Neely b: 1878, Tennessee; d: 1927, Texas
........................................ 7 James Saufley Neely b: 1914, Texas; d: 1985, Texas
............................................... 8 James Charles Neely b: 1941, Texas; d: 2006, Texas
...................................................... 9 754407 James Michael Neely b: 1967, Texas
..... 2 John Neely b: 1748, Virginia; d: 1818, Tennessee
............ 3 James Neely b: 1783, Virginia; d: 1833, Tennessee
................... 4 James A. Neely b: 1822, Tennessee; d: 1881, Tennessee
.......................... 5 John Robert Neelly b: 1751, Tennessee; d: 1934, Tennessee
................................. 6 James Ogilvie Neelly b: 1884, Tennessee; d: 1959, Tennessee
........................................ 7 James Ogilvie Neelly b: 1915, Tennessee; d: 1975, Tennessee
............................................... 8 754407 Clarence Gene Neelly b: 1945, Tennessee
............ 3 John E Ellis b: 1772, Virginia; d: 1844, Tennessee
................... 4 William Neal Ellis b: 1808, Tennessee; d: 1852, Tennessee
.......................... 5 James Knox Polk Ellis b: 1840, Tennessee d: 1906, Missouri
................................. 6 James Franklin Ellis b: 1865, Missouri; d: 1941, Missouri
........................................ 7 Kerry Lee Ellis b: 1888, Missouri; d: 1955, Missouri
............................................... 8 James Edward Ellis b: 1916, Missouri; d: 2008, Texas
...................................................... 9 349410 James Edward Ellis b: 1942, Texas
................................. 6 George Finis Ellis b: 1866, Missouri; d: 1932, Missouri
........................................ 7 John Isaac Ellis b: 1906, Missouri; d: 1986, Missouri
............................................... 8 147382 John Edward Ellis b: 1935, Missouri
........................................ 7 Benjamin Franklin Ellis b: 1917, Missouri; d: 2007, Missouri
............................................... 8 142000 Benjamin Franklin Ellis (37YDNA only)
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1 John Neelly b: 1702, Ireland; d: 1778, Virginia
..... 2 Robert Neelly b: 1730, Virginia; d: 1780, Virginia
............ 3 Robert Neelly b: ~1766, Virginia; d: bet. 1833 and 1838, Tennessee
................... 4 Thomas Lewis Neelly b: abt. 1795, Virginia; d: bet. 1850 and 1859, Arkansas
.......................... 5 Thomas Lewis Neelly b: 1830, Tennessee; d: 1909, Missouri
................................. 6 Charles James Neelly b: 1866, Missouri; d: 1952, Kansas
........................................ 7 147168 Oric Charles Neelly b: 1919, Kansas; d: 2014, Kansas
............ 3 Andrew Neelly b: 1763, Virginia; d: 1839, Tennessee
................... 4 John Clemens Neelley b: 1798, North Carolina; d: 1858, Tennessee
.......................... 5 John Finis Neelley b: 1854, Tennessee; d: 1932, Tennessee
................................. 6 James Drake Neelley b: 1889, Pennsylvania; d: 1975, Tennessee
........................................ 7 208573 John William Neelley b: 1930, Pennsylvania
................... 4 John Henry Neelly b: 1800, Virginia; d: 1851, Mississippi
.......................... 5 Henry Franklin Neelly b: 1838, Mississippi; d: 1884, Mississippi
................................. 6 Edwin Clyde Neelly b: 1876, Mississippi; d: 1941, Mississippi
........................................ 7 Edwin Clyde Neelly b: 1912, Mississippi; d: 1991, Mississippi
............................................... 8 N7324 Michael L Neelly

Assumed to need correction
See Corrections & Conclusions
at end

Appears to be correct

Assumed to need correction

In September of 2019 we received Y111 results for Oric, presumed descendant of
“old John” who also had the two mutations and in November Y111 results from
Michael L’s results also contained the two mutations, which was in conflict with
their paper trails and indicated likely descendancy from James Sr., leaving only
John W. as a likely descendant of “old John”.

To recap for Jon (Oric) and Mike L., we had traced Y111 descendants of James
Sr. by paper trail genealogy to James Michael, James and John Edward Ellis
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(John Ellis in 1772 born out of wedlock to William Neelly), and Clarence Gene.
Descendants of “old John” had been traced to John W., Oric and Michael (Mike
L). When we received Oric’s Y111 results, Stephen noticed John W. had neither
of these mutations while James Michael and the other descendants of James Sr.
had both. Since Mike L. had only Y67 results at that time, we did not know
whether or not he had these two mutations that seemed to be a marker for
descendants of James Sr. Mike L’s Y111 results also has the 495 and 643
mutations even though we had originally traced him back to “old” John. So only
John W., a descendant of “old” John does not have these two mutations among
those described. The only way this could occur is that Oric and Mike L descended
from Robert b. 1741, son of James Sr. instead of Robert b. 1748, son of Robert Sr.
and grandson of “old John. The question is “how do you prove it”.
Then for the next couple of months we began researching and assembling records
that provide circumstantial evidence to help determine the ancestors of Oric and
Mike. The evidence is very strong that both of them are descended from the
family of Robert Neelly and Nancy Anne Hayden who married in Botetourt Co,
VA on April 4, 1794 and later moved to Maury Co. They had a family of 5 sons. I
believe Charles J. Neelly incorrectly assumed this was Robert Jr. (b.~1768)
because Robert (b. ~1741) would have been 29 years older than Nancy Ann and
originally married to Anna while Robert Jr. would have been only 4 years older.
The remainder of this document is a listing of the strong circumstantial evidence
that has been found so far. However, it alone is not enough to prove that Robert
Neelly who married Nancy Anne Hayden was Robert (b.~1741), son of James Sr.
Therefore, Y700 tests were ordered for Michael L. Neelly and James Michael
Neely, a known descendant of James Sr. on or about Jan 13, 2020 to confirm the
circumstantial evidence that the ancestor of Oric and Mike L. was Robert b.
~1741.John W. ordered a Y700 test later to compare against Y700 results of
descendants of James Sr to provide a better understanding of the fairly close Y111
relationship between James Sr. and “old John”
Circumstantial Evidence
1. The two YDNA mutations held by six of the seven Y111 Botetourt
descendants is the most compelling piece of evidence we have that Charles J.
Neelly made a wrong assumption in his “A Neelly History”. Without the
benefit of YDNA comparisons, Charles made the logical assumption that
Robert Jr., son of Robert Sr. who died in 1780 and grandson of “old John”
who died in 1778 in Botetourt, was the Robert Neelly who married Nancy
Anne Haden in 1794 and produced 5 Neelly sons, while the YDNA results
strongly suggest instead that it was Robert Neely, son of James Sr. as
previously discussed. The only other scientific possibility is that John W.
Neelley’s results which do not have these YDNA mutations was caused by a
rare back mutation, or a NPE in his line of descent. We investigated, but could
find no evidence of this based on reviewing John W’s research showing his
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line of descent from Andrew (grandson of “old John”) who died in Maury Co.
Andrew’s graveyard is very close to others nearby containing all of John W.’s
ancestors. Even though this is strong evidence, it does not constitute absolute
proof. However, if proven true by the upcoming Y700 comparisons it would
mean the land transactions Charles J. Neelly listed for Robert and Nancy Ann
in Botetourt would be those of Robert, son of James, not Robert Jr. grandson
of “old John”.
2. James Michael Neely, descended from James Jr, has a 95.3% TiP probability
of a common ancestor with Michael L. Neelly within 8 generations based on
Y111 results. Oric also has a 95.6% probability as would be expected since he
descends from the same family (Robert and Nancy Anne) as Mike L. James
Michael has a 88% TiP probability of a common ancestor with both Gene
Neelly and James Ellis descended from John. It is interesting to note that all
the known Y111 descendants of James Sr. have a high TiP probability with
Mike, except John Edwards Ellis, which to me provides more circumstantial
evidence that Mike descends from James Sr. through son Robert b.~1741.
3. On page 567 of Kegley in a discussion of James Neely Sr. including his
position as captain of his militia company, it states “In 1784 he resigned as
captain and was succeeded by his son Robert.”
4. According to Charles J. Neelly, the first son of Robert and Nancy Anne was
Thomas L. Neelly born in 1795 in Botetourt and ancestor of Oric Neelly.
Even though Charles only listed 2 other sons, James and William, he
suggested there may have been others. Jon Robb found records collected by
his uncle and aunt, Merlyn and Joanne Johnson in the 1980’s that show Robert
Neely transferred ownership of a young slave to each of his sons, named
William, Thomas L. and James Neelly by gift of deeds in October, 1824 in
Maury Co, TN. In addition, Robert had land transactions where he sold land to
William, John and Eli between 1823 and 1830 witnessed by Thomas L. and
James. Included was sale of 114.25A of land by Robert to John and Eli for
$800 on 3 Sept 1828. These transactions are summarized in a document
named Summary of Five Transfers from Robert Neelly to his apparent
sons 1824-1831 in the Appendix of ‘Neely Origins’. Since Eli was the brother
of John Henry, proven ancestor of Michael L. Neelly buried in Oxford, MS,
this is strong evidence that John and Eli are the youngest sons of Robert and
Nancy Anne. Jon also found the obituary of Eli in Arkansas which provides
information on some probable dates and ages for this family. The above
evidence is bolstered by notes believed copied from a family Bible in Mike
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L’s family that are held by his 2nd cousin Sam Neilson that state John Henry’s
parents were Major Robert Neelly and Ann Haden.
5.

On page 31 of ‘Neely Narrative’, Grace Renshaw lists this record: “Susan
Neelly b ca 1805 in Williamson or possibly Davidson Co. (Deed conveying
from James Neelly to His uncle, Robert Neelly, 114A part of 640 A tract
originally granted to Hugh Leiper and lying in Williamson Co., Tn. on
Murfrees Fork of West Harpeth R. dated 1806, being signed by James Neelly
of Davidson Co. Tn, his signature proved by William Neelly and Nicholas P.
Hardeman. This Deed shows James Neelly living in Davidson Co. in 1806,
and I believe James and Eleanor remained in Davidson Co. for several years,
possibly because of illness and/or death of Susannah Phillips.” The James
Neely who sold the land to his uncle Robert would have to be Major James
Neelly (b. 24 Dec 1773), son of William. It seems to verify that Robert (b.
1741), son of James Sr., was in Williamson Co, TN in 1806. Jon will try to
locate a copy of this deed and others in middle TN. Included will be the
Cathey Creek land mentioned below on pg 9 of Neely Narrative by Renshaw
and expected sales of John and Eli’s 114.25A bought from Robert. It was
probably sold before their departure to Oxford, MS around 1835.

6. No land transactions in Maury Co so far specifically link Robert Jr, (b.~1766)
to his father, or brother Andrew while the record shown above links Robert to
land sold to him by his nephew, James, in Williamson Co where Robert’s
brothers, William and John lived (Franklin, TN). Both Renshaw and Charles
J. Neelly mentioned that the 4 sons of James Sr. and 5 sons of Robert Sr. (son
of “old John”) went to Maury Co. The 4 sons of James Sr. are accounted for in
our records. But so far, we have been unable to find any records in Maury Co
that can be identified as Robert Jr’s, only those of his brother Andrew.
However we believe more early land or other records of Robert Neelly and his
other brothers might be available where such a link might be found.
7. According to Grace Renshaw pg. 9, “Robert Neelly was in Maury Co , Tn. in
1806. In the Maury Co. taxables, 1811, he had 1 poll, 1 slave. Robert Neelly
bought several plots of land in the Cathey's Creek vicinity. In 1825 when he
testified in a lawsuit between neighbors (Harris vs Groves) he was living on
land he had bought from William Bradford in 1822. The 1830 Census showed
Robert's family consisting of: 1 M +80 yrs; 1 F -20 yrs; 1 F +70 yrs,
indicating that Robert must have died after this Census, leaving his widow and
perhaps a granddaughter in the household.” However, I have been unable to
find this record in spite of searches including state records. Both Renshaw and
Charles J. Neelly claim that both Roberts lived in Maury Co, but no evidence
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of this has been found thus far. The only Robert in the 1830 US census of
Maury Co was Robert M. Neely who was married to Anne Hayden. The
problem with this census is that Robert (b.~1741) would have been about 89
years old and Robert Jr. (b.~1766) would have been about 64 years old,
neither of which match the age range 70-79 in the 1830 census shown on the
next page. The census also suggests one adult son and a daughter of Robert M.
or possible young wife of adult son. Thomas Jefferson (T.J.) Neelly grew up
in his grandfather William’s house in Williamson Co. TN while his father
(James) was often gone on ‘adventures’. He personally knew his uncles and
was 23 when his grandfather died. Grace Renshaw mentions him on page 9
and quotes him as follows: The Rev. T.J. Neely, who remembered these
relatives from his childhood, said, "Robert settled in Maury County, d
there and was bur near Mt. Pleasant".

8. I found records for a Robert Neely b. 1768 in Maury Co who died there in
1807. He was married to Margaret and his children were listed. I thought this
was possibly Robert Neelly Jr as did Renshaw, but he turned out to be the son
of Samuel Neely Jr. of Fishing Creek, SC which is well documented. He left
Fishing Creek earlier in 1807 for whatever reason and travelled with his wife
and 7 children to Maury Co where he died in the autumn of that same year.
9. Finally, Jon Robb sent information on 3 possible Robert Neelys from "War
of 1812 Maury County Soliders" in Nov 2019. The listing is shown on the
next page and could represent three, two or even one Robert Neelly.
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The question is; who were these Robert Neelys in Maury Co 1812-1815? Could
one of them be Robert Jr b. ~1766?
I checked my federal records of Neely war veterans obtained from the National
Archives by Ancesry.com and found 4 Robert Neely entries for the War of 1812:

Cornet was the lowest ranking officer, equivalent to today’s 2nd Lt. The two
Robert Neelys listed as Drummer may have been the same man serving in Hall’s
and Bradley’s infantry regiment, which appears to be the same regiment at two
different time periods. My guess is that 2 different Robert Neelys were the 1st
Regiment (Dyers) because of the ranks and job, but there is no indication they
were from Maury Co. “Men Mostly From” notations of several other regiments
included Maury, Co, but not these, although adjacent Williamson and Rutherford
were included.
I tried to correlate the information above from the book “War of 1812 Maury
County Soldiers” with those that came from the National Archives. I agree with
Jon’s observation that Captain Mahon in the Battle of New Orleans may be the
same man as Captain McMahan. The 27th Regiment mentioned where Robert was
commissioned captain in 1812 was part of the TN militia and not listed in the US
regiments formed from TN volunteers from the National Archives as far as I can
determine. The Regimental Histories of Tennessee Units During the War of
1812 lists the Colonels of all the TN regiments in alphabetical order. I have listed
the information and brief history for the two Regiments that included Robert
Neelys. We need to try and identify who these Robert Neelys were. They would
have been born before 1800, with the possible exception of the Drummer. Could
Major Robert Neelly have left the 27th Regiment of TN Militia after being
appointed as Captain in 1812 and joined Dyer’s regiment in Williamson Co under
Andrew Jackson and fought in the Battle of New Orleans in 1815?
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More research needs to be done to sort out the 1812 records of the Neelys in
Maury Co, Tennessee
JRN, January 24, 2020

-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------Corrections and Conclusions

At the end of last summer, we believed that we had 4 descendants of James Sr. of
Botetourt Co: James Michael Neely, Gene Neely and James & John E. Ellis. We
also believed we had 3 descendants of “old John” of Botetourt who was related to
James Sr: Oric (Jon Robb) Neelly, Mike L Neelly and John W. Neelley. Both
Oric and Mike L. are descended from Robert and Nancy Anne Hayden according
to Charles J. Neelly’s “History of the Neellys”. However, new Y111 results in this
past Fall strongly indicated that Oric and Mike L were descended from James Sr.
instead of “old John”, leaving only John W. as a descendant of “old John”. By
the end of 2019, we determined that the only explanation that would explain this
was that Charles J Neelly had incorrectly assumed the Robert who married Nancy
Hayden in 1794 in Botetourt Co was Robert b.~1766 grandson of “old John”,
when it was actually Robert b. ~1741 son of James Sr. The next few months were
spent trying to assemble records and evidence to prove whether or not this was
true. A strong case of circumstantial evidence was put together with existing and
newly found information, especially some found by Jon Robb that strongly agreed
with this theory. Read circumstantial evidence above in this #2 addendum.
However, we felt that more proof was needed to be certain and asked J. Mike,
Mike L and John W. to upgrade to the Y700 test. They did and we have recently
received their results. Comparison of Y700 results from all three confirmed
our circumstantial evidence and theory that it was Robert b. ~1741 who
married Nancy Anne Hayden. However, it also showed that Robert and brother
James Jr. b.~1745 were genetically closer than either was to brother John b. 1748.
It is not unusual to see mutations in descendants of brothers and the only son of
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John tested for Y700 was John E. Ellis whose Y111 results showed 3 mutations
that none of the other 6 Botetourt Neely descendants have. However, Stephen
feels that number of mutations here point to John b.1748 having been born to a
close relative to James Sr. This prompted me to do a complete review and paper
trail audit of all the Y111 Botetourt descendants. I recently completed this after
modifying those for Oric and Mike L. being descended from Robert b.~1741 and
a couple of minor date changes and concluded that all the lines of descent now
appear correct in spite of the question raised by the Y700 tests of J. Mike and
Mike L.. In addition, the Y700 results seem to indicate that SNP FT107341 is
held only by descendants of James Neelly Sr. Stephen has arranged with
Yseq.net to test for this individual SNP for $18 + S&H which will be a cheap way
to confirm descendancy from James Sr. in the future.
Here is a summary of the reviews of lines of descent of the seven Y111
descendants of the Botetourt Neelys.
1. James Michael Neely – James Sr. through son James Jr. Records on
James Jr and especially his son, Charles, are scarce after leaving Botetourt
Co and maybe spending a few years in Burke Co, NC, primarily because after
a quick stay in Maury Co, TN they settled in northern AL. They moved to
Franklin Co, AL between 1816 and 1820 onto vacated Indian land. The very
few records that were maintained during that period were evidently lost in a
courthouse fire. While James Jr and sons were not in the 1820 US Census for
AL, children of James Jr; Charles, Pallas and Samuel are listed in the AL
census substitute of 1820/21 with Charles’ household showing 9 males over
21, which might have included a 75 year old James Jr. I found only Pallas
and Samuel in the 1830 census. Charles supposedly died about 1820 along
with his father, but they are not listed in any of the Tuscumbia cemeteries. I
have been unable to find other records normally available such as land, tax
and militia records while Charles was there, perhaps because of the
courthouse fire in 1890. We do have a record that Charles married Louisa
Polk in 1808 in Maury Co, TN. I feel certain there had to be records for
individual acquisition of the Indian lands there, but I have been unable to find
them. It is possible they may have also been kept in the Bureau of Indian
Affairs, but I did not pursue that search because it takes so long.
Documentation for the rest of Mike’s ancestors including Charles’ son Rufus
Polk checks out with plenty of documentation and I am convinced that his
current line of descent is accurate. The scarcity of documentation from Rufus
P. back through Charles and James Jr. is unfortunate, but there is enough
circumstantial evidence in my opinion to prove that this is the only logical
path back to James Sr. which we know is Mike’s oldest known ancestor
because he has the FT107341 SNP.
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2. Oric and Michael Leigh Neelly– James Sr through son Robert b. ~1741
According to Charles J. Neelly, the first son of Robert and Nancy Anne was
Thomas L. Neelly born 1795 in Botetourt Co and was the ancestor of Oric
Neelly. Even though Charles only listed 2 other sons, James and William, he
suggested there may have been others. Jon Robb found records collected by
his uncle and aunt, Merlyn and Joanne Johnson in the 1980’s that show
Robert Neely transferred ownership of a young slave to each of his sons,
named William, Thomas L. and James Neelly by gift of deeds in October, 1824
in Maury Co, TN. In addition, Robert had land transactions where he sold
land to William, John and Eli between 1823 and 1830 witnessed by Thomas L.
and James. Included was sale of 114.25A of land by Robert to John and Eli
for $800 on 3 Sept 1828. These transactions are summarized in a document
named Summary of Five Transfers from Robert Neelly to his apparent sons
1824-1831 in the Appendix of ‘Neely Origins’ which is attached. Since Eli
was the brother of John Henry, proven ancestor of Michael L. Neelly buried
in Oxford, MS, this is strong evidence that John and Eli are the youngest sons
of Robert and Nancy Anne. Jon also found the obituary of Eli in Arkansas
which provides information on some probable dates and ages for this family.
The above evidence is bolstered by notes believed copied from a family Bible
in Mike L’s family that are held by his 2nd cousin Sam Neilson that state John
Henry’s parents were Major Robert Neelly and Ann Haden. In addition, I
found Henry F. Neely who is Mike L’s great grandfather and son of John
Henry in the 1850 and 1880 US Census which confirms the line of descent.
3. Gene Neelly and James & John E. Ellis – James Sr. through son John
Gene Neely’s line of descent from John, son of James Sr was relatively easy to
freshly document and I recently sent copies to Gene and Stephen. The line of
descent for the descendants of John Ellis was done last year and details are
shown in Addendum #1. The key to linking John Ellis b. 1772 to John, son of
James Sr, was Stephen’s observation that marker 460, which had mutated
from 11 to 12 for the 3 Ellis participants, had also done the same for Gene
(460=11->12), but not for James Michael (Mike). Since both Mike and Gene
are descended from James Sr. through two of his sons, this mutation pattern
essentially proves that John Neely (1748-1818) was the father of John Ellis (b.
1772). As Stephen succinctly explained:




Mike doesn't have the mutation, so it could not have been
present in James Sr.
Gene has the mutation, so it must have occurred first in a
descendant of James Sr (along Gene's line of descent) .
James Ellis has the mutation, so one of his ancestors must have
been a descendant of James Sr.
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Also, the TiP calculation between Gene and James Ellis shows the
probability that they shared a common ancestor (John b. ~1748) in the last
8 generations at 95%, which would be expected. However, the TiP for a
common ancestor between Gene and John E. Ellis is only 60%. James
Ellis is one generation closer to John Neelly b.~1748, but I was surprised
when reviewing the ‘Ellis DNA Comparisons’ Nancy sent me that showed 3
mutations occurred with an ancestor of John Edward Neely in the
generation after James Ellis. These 3 mutations that occurred only apply to
John Edward Ellis and make his STR results different and more distant than
those of James Ellis or any of the Neelys descended from James Sr.
4. John W. Neelley – “old John” through son Robert Sr. and grandson
Andrew We know John W. is not a descendant of James Sr. for several
reasons, including not having the FT107341 SNP and the two mutations for
DYS 495 and DYS 693 that the descendants of James Sr have. The only other
progenitor of the Botetourt Neelys we know of was “old John” and John W’s
paper trail clearly goes back through Andrew, grandson of “old John” who is
buried in Maury Co, TN.
Major Conclusions
1. The recent Y700 tests have now proven that the husband of Nancy Anne
Hayden was Robert Neelly b.~1741 in Botetourt Co, VA to James Sr. and
Jane Grimes. He was apparently married first to Susannah by 1767 and
married Nancy Anne Hayden in 1794.
2. We can find no evidence of Robert Jr b.~1766 having lived in Maury Co
or other nearby counties in TN as stated by Grace Renshaw in ‘A Neely
Narrative’. Also, no other early descendants of “old John” appear to have
lived there except for Robert Jr’s brother, Andrew, from whom John W. is
descended. What happened to them after they left Botetourt Co by 1806 is
unknown and will depend on research by future Neely researchers.
3. Since Robert b. ~1766, grandson of “old John” did not marry Nancy Anne
Hayden as supposed by Charles J. Neelly, the land transactions listed for
this couple in Botetourt Co after 1794 belonged to Robert b.~1741.
4. We have established corrected documented paper trail lines of descent for
all seven Y111 Botetourt descendants. The recent conflict from Y700
results indicating that John (1748-1818) may have been born to a close
relation to James Sr. (Dr. John?) will hopefully be determined by Gene
Neelly’s upcoming Y700 results.
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5. I thought “old John” b.~1702 may have come from the same family of
Neelys living in the area around Glencull as Alan based on the unusually
close 99.8% probability Y111 match in 8 generations between John W.
and Alan Neely. However, John W’s recent Y700 results show he has a
different haplogroup: R-BY17509 vs. Alan’s R-FT195801, so they are not
from the same family.
6. John W’s haplogroup is R-BY17509 vs. R-FT107341 for all six tested
descendants of James Sr. Therefore, “old John” and James Sr. are not as
closely related as we first thought.

Alan S. Neely’s relationship to the Botetourt Neelys
Alan joined our Neely YDNA project in June of 2019. What is unusual is that he
has well documented ancestry in Ireland back to John Neely (1755-1823). This is
the first time in our project history that we have YDNA results from a known
ancestor in Ireland this long ago that ties to Neelys in America. His extremely
close Y111 relationship to John W. Neelley indicated to me that the Botetourt
Neelys may have descended from this general family group that lived in the
Glencull area, although their different haplogroups means they are not from the
same family. Based on some of the records I have from Ireland and John Neilly’s
2007 notes, we surmised a possible line of descent several generations back from
Alan’s ancestor, John Neely (1755-1823) in January 2020, but with little or no
proof. In the last few months we have been fortunate to find several new records
that document some of these links. These include land transactions and most
recently, new records found in the Clogher Cathedral less than 10 miles from
Glencull obtained from the Cathedral historian. This search is still underway, but
the records already found there confirm several of our hypotheses that were based
on circumstantial evidence. We have started to document our findings which
might take a few weeks. This is most exciting and meaningful news that I wanted
to let you know about because it also appears to shed light on the origins of the
Botetourt Neelys. We will keep you informed.
Jim
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Corrected lines of descent for seven Y111 descendants of Botetourt Neelys
1 James Neely b: ~1715, Ireland; d: 1784-1789, Virginia
..... 2 James Neely b: ~1745, Virginia; d: 1821, Tennessee
............ 3 Charles Rufus Neely b: 1787, Virginia; d: 1821, Alabama
................... 4 Rufus Polk Neely b: 1808, Tennessee; d: 1901, Tennessee
.......................... 5 James Jackson Neely b: 1847, Tennessee; d: 1926, Tennessee
................................. 6 Rufus Polk Neely b: 1878, Tennessee; d: 1927, Texas
........................................ 7 James Saufley Neely b: 1914, Texas; d: 1985, Texas
............................................... 8 James Charles Neely b: 1941, Texas; d: 2006, Texas
...................................................... 9 754407 James Michael Neely b: 1967, Texas
..... 2 Robert Neelly b~1741, Virginia; d:~1835 Maury Co, Tennessee
............ 3 Thomas Lewis Neelly b: abt. 1795, Virginia; d: bet. 1850 and 1859, Arkansas
................... 4 Thomas Lewis Neelly b: 1830, Tennessee; d: 1909, Missouri
.......................... 5 Charles James Neelly b: 1866, Missouri; d: 1952, Kansas
................................. 6 147168 Oric Charles Neelly b: 1919, Kansas; d: 2014, Kansas
................... 4 John Henry Neelly b: 1800, Virginia; d: 1851, Mississippi
.......................... 5 Henry Franklin Neelly b: 1838, Mississippi; d: 1884, Mississippi
................................. 6 Edwin Clyde Neelly b: 1876, Mississippi; d: 1941, Mississippi
........................................ 7 Edwin Clyde Neelly b: 1912, Mississippi; d: 1991, Mississippi
............................................... 8 N7324 Michael L Neelly
..... 2 John Neely b: 1748, Virginia; d: 1818, Tennessee
............ 3 James Neely b: 1783, Virginia; d: 1833, Tennessee
................... 4 James A. Neely b: 1816, Tennessee; d: 1881, Tennessee
.......................... 5 John Robert Neelly b: 1851, Tennessee; d: 1934, Tennessee
................................. 6 James Ogilvie Neelly b: 1884, Tennessee; d: 1959, Tennessee
........................................ 7 James Ogilvie Neelly b: 1915, Tennessee; d: 1975, Tennessee
............................................... 8 754407 Clarence Gene Neelly b: 1945, Tennessee
............ 3 John E Ellis b: 1772, Virginia; d: 1844, Tennessee
................... 4 William Neal Ellis b: 1808, Tennessee; d: 1852, Tennessee
.......................... 5 James Knox Polk Ellis b: 1840, Tennessee d: 1906, Missouri
................................. 6 James Franklin Ellis b: 1865, Missouri; d: 1941, Missouri
........................................ 7 Kerry Lee Ellis b: 1888, Missouri; d: 1955, Missouri
............................................... 8 James Edward Ellis b: 1916, Missouri; d: 2008, Texas
...................................................... 9 349410 James Edward Ellis b: 1942, Texas
................................. 6 George Finis Ellis b: 1866, Missouri; d: 1932, Missouri
........................................ 7 John Isaac Ellis b: 1906, Missouri; d: 1986, Missouri
............................................... 8 147382 John Edward Ellis b: 1935, Missouri
........................................ 7 Benjamin Franklin Ellis b: 1917, Missouri; d: 2007, Missouri
............................................... 8 142000 Benjamin Franklin Ellis (37YDNA only)
1

John Neelly b. ~1702, Ireland; d:1778, Virginia
….2 Robert Neely Sr. b. ~1729, Ireland or PA?; d. 1780, Virginia
............ 3 Andrew Neelly b: 1763, Virginia; d: 1839, Tennessee
................... 4 John Clemens Neelley b: 1798, North Carolina; d: 1858, Tennessee
.......................... 5 John Finis Neelley b: 1854, Tennessee; d: 1932, Tennessee
................................. 6 James Drake Neelley b: 1889, Pennsylvania; d: 1975, Tennessee
........................................ 7 208573 John William Neelley b: 1930, Pennsylvania
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